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At weekly inte anirals wrct examined for scour-

ing and general condition, a.s their individual feed

consumption. At monthly int;:rvals iis were weighed and
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were withhold from watr for 14 hours prior to !,Yalghing.

Blood was Lnalyzod f.)r percent henatoerit, plasm- Mo, Cu and

inorganic P. Plasma from the last 3 sampling periods was

al'so analyzed for protein content. Liver samples were

Obtained at bimonthly intervals and analyzed for Mo, Cu and

Fe.

At ronthly intervals animals were given nunerical

scores for the degree of scouring and achronotrichia

exhibited.

At 4, 8 and 11 months, the terminal three to four

caudal vertebrae were obtained by biopsy and analyzed for

a11, Mo, P and Ca.
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levels of Mo, SO4 and eplications for animal and

tissue analyses included tier. fore animals per treatment,

while replications fox digestioa end balance studies included

the different animals im-ol7ed in each of the 3 periods.

The inclusion o inorganic Mo in the diet created

severe symptoms of Mo toxicity, which eventually resulted in

the death of five of the 16 animals receiving Mo for the 11

months. Symptoms of toxicity included scouring, achromo-

trichia, anemia and loss of weight. Molybdenum accumulated

in all tissues sampled during the first 8 months; however,

tissue concentrations decreased during the last 3 months.

Balance data indicated that animals were retaining 50 to 145

Mg no per day. Molybdenum apparently interfered with Cu

met&belism; however, it did not cause hypocuprosis as

measured by tissue levels of Cu. Dietary Mo elevated plasma

Cu levels and slowed loss from liver. Balance data indicated

animals receving Mo retained 0.6 mg Cu more per day than

those not receiving Mo. Molybdenum did not influence intake,

digestion or even metebolizable energy. Molybdenum did ham-

per the utilieation of metabolizable energy.

Inorceaic SO4 eppeared to increase the degree of Mo

toxicity, aithoecTh no clear-cut trends existed. Sulfate
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Addition of alfalfa pellcts to the grass hay ration

improved the nutritional Mane of all animals. No interac-

tion occurred between a;) :al. and Mo 5n regards to various

measures of condition, inclux3inq achromotrichia, scouring,

weight change, anemia, diestion and nutrient balance.

Thus, the decree of toxicity caused by Mo was relatively

similar, regardless of the level of alfalfa supplementation.

Alfalfa supplementation appeared to raise the overall level

of nutrition to a point where, at termination of the trial,

animals suffering from Mo toxicity were not in the serious

condition of animals not receiving alfalfa. Alfalfa supple-

mentation was involved in certain interactions with both Mo

and SO which inflrnnesd liver levels of Cu and Mo; how-

ever, the significance of these is not apparent.

Sulfate appeared to be involved in the possible

formation of a Cu-no complex. Some indication existed that

SO
4
possibly enhanced the formation of the complex at the

intestinal level, as dietary So
4

depressed plasrca levels of
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4
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EFFECT OF MOLYBDENUM, SULFATE AND

ALFALFA ON THE BOVINE

INTRODUCTION

Between one-fifth and one-fourth of the earth's land

surface is grassland. As a livestock feed it must be con-

sidered a key link in the world food production chain. Just

as is true for the world, pasture and grazing lands make up

by far the largest segment of land use in the United States.

This area comprises about one billion acres, or over 40% of

the country's land mass. Under western conditions the scope

of range and pasture lands becomes even more important. In

Nevada, for example, range and crop lands utilized by live-

stock account for 92.8% of the state's 70,285,000 acres.

When one adds to this the total of lands devoted to hay and

silage production, the commitment of the United States for

forage production is indeed sizeable.

The increasing demand for more concentrated forms of

energy to meet nutritional needs of non-ruminant popula-

tions, including man, will result in a requirement for more

and better forage conversion into usable products by rumi-

nant animals. If a portion of man's protein and energy

needs is to continue to be met by red meat, the relatively

inefficient conversion of grain to meat by ruminants may

well be a passing luxury. Today all Land Grant Universi-

ties in the United States, as well as the Agricultural
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Research Service of the U.S.D.A., have become heavily

involved in various phases of research in a desire to inten-

sify production of forage and its utilization by ruminants.

The development of advanced techniques required for

improving production and management of range and pasture

forages hopefully will continue to supply the quantity and

quality of forage required by ruminants. A number of

environmental factors must receive consideration, including

the possible deleterious effects of environmental pollutants

upon forage quality. Therefore, correcting potential nutri-

ent imbalances in forage quality is an essential part of

maximizing utilization of these resources.

Forage nutrient imbalances are often complex. Pro-

tein deficiencies, for example, have been shown to limit

full use of energy from mature forages. Development of

protein supplements, and in particular the understanding of

non-protein nitrogen, has made possible far more efficient

use of forages. Inorganic nutrient imbalances also occur,

certain of which have been known for some time. Salt, for

example, has been recommended for livestock since Biblical

times. Not until the present century, however, has the

nutritional necessity of other minerals become known. Today

at least 14 mineral elements are considered essential for

ruminant animals. Six other elements have either been found

essential or are suspected of being so, at least for labora-

tory animals and poultry. With refined techniques, these
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elements and many more will probably be found essential for

the ruminant animal.

On a practical basis, ten mineral elements have been

found deficient in forages to meet normal animal production

levels under certain field conditions. Simple deficiencies

of these elements are fairly easily overcome through proper

supplementation. This has been especially true of the macro

elements. The problem of alleviating deficiencies is often

far more complex, however, with imbalances of the trace or

micro elements. Several reasons, including a poor under-

standing of the etiology of the particular deficiency, as

well as difficult analytical techniques, have contributed to

this problem.

Frequently, when trace mineral imbalances exist in

forage, the problem is considerably more complicated than a

simple deficiency. Excessive amounts of several trace

elements may, in fact, be toxic. Additionally, a number of

other mineral elements, some of which are thought to be

essential in micro amounts, are also toxic or create toxic

interactions. Perhaps the most complex part of the problem

lies in what researchers have labeled "interrelationships."

In this new and expanding area, the knowledge of interrela-

tionships between minerals and other minerals, and in many

cases organic nutrients, has become substantial.

One of the most intriguing areas of mineral inter-

relationships exists with copper, which is one of the trace
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elements required by all animals. Ruminant requirements for

copper can be satisfied with dietary levels of five parts

per million or less under the right conditions. Yet, inter-

estingly enough, a 20-fold increase in this level produces

toxicity in some ruminants. Uncomplicated deficiencies of

copper do exist but are relatively rare. A copper defi-

ciency may be readily produced by simply adding two to three

times as much molybdenum to the diet. Molybdenum, by a

process not completely understood, apparently makes copper

unavailable to the animal, thus inducing a copper deficiency.

At least five other dietary factors, including the presence

of inorganic sulfate, are known to complicate this relation-

ship. Unfortunately, high levels of forage molybdenum exist

in many agricultural areas. Consequently, faulty copper

metabolism in ruminant animals, caused by either a simple

deficiency or induced by other dietary interrelationships,

such as excessive molybdenum, is a relatively common dis-

ease.

The purpose of this study was to investigate several

of the suspected interactions affecting the influence of

molybdenum upon copper metabolism in growing yearling

cattle. More specifically, the effect of added sulfate upon

molybdenum toxicity as created by the addition of inorganic

molybdenum to a grass hay diet was investigated. Further-

more, the effects of two planes of nutrition upon this

interaction were studied by adding alfalfa pellets to the
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basal diet. Thus, the interrelationship of molybdenum,

copper and sulfate upon growth of yearling cattle was

studied at two levels of metabolic intake.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

History of Reported Molybdenum
Toxicity Occurrences

Concern over an unknown livestock disease in Cali-

fornia's San Joaquin Valley was expressed as early as 1868

(Clawson, 1973). This condition was subsequently linked to

excessive molybdenum (Mo) in forage by Britton and Goss

(1946). Similar situations were known in Great Britain and

Europe before 1850, which led to Ferguson, Lewis and

Watson's (1938) classical report that in certain grazing

areas in Great Britain a cattle disease, known locally as

"teart," was caused by the high Mo content of the pastures

in which the animals grazed. These investigators experi-

mentally produced a similar condition in cattle, through

dosing the animals with a Mo salt by drenching, and by rais-

ing the Mo content of the pasture by application of Mo as a

top dressing. Similar toxic effects in cattle grazing on

pastures of high Mo content have since been reported on a

worldwide basis.

Dick and Bull (1945) suggested the possibility of Mo

toxicity in Australia. Britton and Goss (1946) reported the

occurrence of the disease in California's San Joaquin Valley.

This was followed by Cunningham's (1950) association of Mo

with "peat scours" in New Zealand. Reports of Mo toxicity

have also come from Canada (Cunningham, Brown and Edie,

1953), Sweden (Hallgren, Karlsson and Weamby, 1954), Poland
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(Rys and Lazarska, 1955), Ireland (Neenan, Walsh and Moore,

1957), and Iran (Simkins, personal communication).

In the United States, Mo toxicity has been reported

to exist in numerous areas other than California. These

include: Florida (Kretschmer and Beardsley, 1956), Oregon

(Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station, 1958), Nevada (Dye

and O'Harra, 1959) and Colorado (Chappell and Jordan, 1971).

Undoubtedly, expansion of intensive livestock management on

our forage resources will continue to expose new areas of Mo

toxicity.

Geographical size of known areas of Mo toxicity is

difficult to ascertain. Ferguson et al. (1943) indicated

only 20,000 acres of "teart" pastures exist in the Somerset

area of Great Britain. Cunningham (1950) estimated some

250,000 acres of reclaimed peat swamps in New Zealand pro-

duced "peat scours." He further indicated that the total

lands involved in New Zealand are many times greater than

the area of peat soils. Grennan and O'Toole (1966) indi-

cated that over 3,000,000 acres of peat soil exist in Ire-

land, much of it producing low copper (Cu) forage.

Clawson (1973) listed 33 known areas of Mo toxicity

and ten additional suspect areas in California, many of

which exist in prime farming land. Dye and O'Harra (1959)

have disclosed 12 locations of Mo toxicity in Nevada, all

existing in the most intensified farming locations. In a

more comprehensive survey of Nevada, Dye (1962) reported
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that 14.5% of nearly 400 alfalfa samples taken throughout

the state contained in excess of five parts per million

(ppm) Mo. These samples occurred in ten of the 11 alfalfa

producing counties in Nevada.

Soil and Plant Relationships

With the report of Ferguson et al. (1938), asso-

ciating "teart" disease with high forage Mo, considerable

interest was shown in relating soil and plant Mo levels to

possible means of control.

In order to fully understand the uptake of Mo by

plants, it is important to understand the essential role

played by Mo in plant nutrition. The first evidence of a

biological role for Mo was obtained in 1930, when Bortels

demonstrated the essentiality of Mo for the growth of Azoto-

bacter, a nitrogen-fixing organism. Molybdenum since has

been found essential for all nitrogen-fixing organisms

(Steinberg, 1936). Further research (Arnon and Stout, 1939)

has shown that Mo is essential for higher plants in capaci-

ties other than nitrogen fixation. With Mo playing such

important roles in plant nutrition, its presence in plant

tissue becomes mandatory, and indeed if insufficient soil Mo

exists, plant growth is reduced (Amon and Stout, 1939;

Arnon, 1938). Consequently, certain minimal levels of Mo

will normally occur in all plant tissue, including forage.

Results of extensive forage analyses of alfalfa in Nevada
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(Dye, 1962) suggested that a normal Mo level in alfalfa, a

legume, would fall between 1 to 2 ppm.

The role of Mo in nitrogen fixation indirectly sug-

gests that under similar conditions legumes might accumu-

late more Mo than would grasses or grass-like plants.

Jensen and Lesperance (1971) compared Mo uptake by 24 dif-

ferent plant species on a uniformly high Mo soil, and found

a variation in forage Mo content ranging from 6 to 77 ppm.

Low accumulators averaged 10 ppm and consisted entirely of

grass and grass-like plants. Moderate accumulators averaged

24 ppm, and consisted of grasses and legumes, including one

clover and two varieties of alfalfa. High accumulators

averaged 56 ppm and consisted entirely of legume plants.

These rankings clearly indicated a positive relationship

between uptake of Mo by plants and ability to fix nitrogen.

These results disagree somewhat with the findings of Kubota

et al. (1961), which were based on field sampling data.

The discrepancies can be attributed to the difficulty in

obtaining comparable forage samples from the field where Mo

availability and soil moisture may vary within a short dis-

tance.

Soil moisture and water table also appear to influ-

ence plant uptake of Mo (Jensen and Lesperance, 1971; Kubota,

Lemon and Allaway, 1963; Kubota et al., 1967). All of these

workers reported soil moisture and high water table posi-

tively related to Mo uptake.
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Attempts to alleviate high forage Mo through fertil-

ization treatments have been investigated. Neenan et al.

(1956) indicated liming of acid soils to bring pH from 5.7

to 8.7 also raised Mo forage content from 3.6 to 19.5 ppm.

On alkaline soils, Spencer, Reading and Thran (1958) found

that reducing alkalinity with gypsum tended to lower forage

Mo. More favorable results were obtained with elemental

sulfur (S), which is far more expensive, however. These

workers also observed that fertilization with ammonium

nitrate tended to lower forage Mo. Perhaps the most inter-

esting results, reported by Spencer et al. (1958), were that

attempts to alleviate forage Cu deficiency by fertilizing

alkaline fields with copper sulfate (CuSO4) not only failed

to improve forage Cu levels, but also resulted in higher

forage Mo.

Under greenhouse conditions, Jensen and Lesperance

(1971) reported correlation coefficients of rx.952 and .959

for alfalfa and tall fescue, respectively, when comparing

forage tissue levels of Mo with soil Mo. Consequently, it

appears that under any given set of conditions, the Mo con-

tent of forage will be directly dependent upon soil Mo con-

tent. The results of these studies suggested that relative-

ly little management flexibility exists in controlling high

forage levels of Mo. Most high Mo forages, such as those on

"teart" pastures and areas in western Nevada, occur on

alkaline soils (Jensen and Lesperance, 1971). Decreasing
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soil pH in order to alter tissue levels of Mo has not proven

economical for conditions in Nevada (Spencer et al., 1958).

On the other hand, peat soils, which produce forage with

only moderate levels of Mo, but often deficient in Cu, have

shown responses to Cu fertilization. Grennan and O'Toole

(1966) and Cunningham (1949) have reported responses of

forage Cu to top dressing pastures on peat soils with as

little as 4 to 10 kg of CuSO4 per acre. Peat soils are in

general very acid, low in available calcium (Ca), and

respond to liming (Grennan and O'Toole, 1966). In other

Irish work (Neenan et al., 1956), however, liming of high Mo

peat soils has elevated forage Mo to a sufficiently high

level to cause toxicity. Consequently, both soil pH and

levels of Mo must be considered in soil management.

In certain areas of New Zealand and Australia, soils

are sufficiently deficient in Mo to reduce plant growth

(Anderson, 1956). Techniques of Mo fertilization have been

developed to overcome these deficiencies. As discussed

earlier, forage Mo is closely related to soil Mo. Because

of this, Mo fertilization can not only correct the defi-

ciency, but may also induce toxicity. Cunningham (1960)

warns of such possibilities in New Zealand.

In Nevada, Mo toxic areas (Kubota et al., 1961) have

been traced to granitic alluvium. Molybdenite, the princi-

pal ore mineral, has been found in every county except

Carson City (Schilling, 1962). In fact, 114 known areas
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reported in Nevada are of such significant magnitude to be

considered economically important. Thornton, Kershaw and

Davies (1972) indicate that suspect Mo toxic areas may be

identified by using geochemical reconnaissance, followed by

clinical laboratory techniques. The principal transport

method of molybdenite from these sources is water (Chappell,

1973). Consequently, irrigation waters rising from granitic

sources, such as the Sierra Nevada Mountains, will contain

measurable amounts of Mo, and account for the high levels of

forage Mo in the areas of both Nevada and California irri-

gated by these waters. Therefore, soil Mo and occasionally

high levels of forage Mo are part of our ecosystem. Rela-

tively little management flexibility exists to control this

situation. As a result of this, if toxic levels of forage

Mo exist, they must be controlled by appropriate animal

management.

Plant and Animal Relationships

Ferguson et al. (1938) reported that in restricted

pastures of Somerset, Warwick and Gloucester, a disease

called "teart" had been known for over 100 years. The dis-

ease is characterized by extreme diarrhea and loss of condi-

tion and occurs in all types of cattle, although milking

cows and young stock suffer most. An intensive study of the

chemical composition of "teart" and non-"teart" herbage

indicated that in "teart" herbage, Mo ranged from 14 to 59
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ppm with an average of 35 ppm, while in non-"teart" pastures

the Mo content averaged only 4 ppm. This led to the classi-

cal production of identical symptoms in normal cattle by

drenching them with small amounts of Mo salts, and the cor-

rect conclusion that indeed the high level of herbage Mo was

the causative factor of "teart."

Ferguson, Lewis and Watson (1943) later indicated

that a type of scouring very similar to "teart" had been

reported (Brouwer et al., 1938) in reclaimed areas of the

Zuider Zee in the Netherlands. These investigators sug-

gested that a number of factors may be associated with the

disease, but that a mixture of CuSO4 and cobalt nitrate was

successful in preventing and curing scours in milch cows and

one-year old heifers. Based on these observations, Ferguson

et al. (1943) administered Cu, cobalt (Co) and iron (Fe) to

cattle suffering from "teart." Their results indicated that

scouring was cured within a few days by supplying 2 g CuSO4

per head per day. Thus, the first implication that high Mo

induced a Cu deficiency in ruminant animals was established.

Copper had been known to be an essential micro ele-

ment for over 10 years at that time. Hart et al. (1928)

indicated that Cu was highly active in the correction of

anemia in rats kept on a whole milk diet supplemented with

Fe. The necessity for Cu under practical conditions was

reported on a worldwide basis very shortly thereafter.

Becker, Neal and Shealy (1931) suggested that "salt sick"
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cattle on sandy soils in Florida were suffering from a

nutritional anemia due to an Fe deficiency, or inadequate Fe

and Cu in forage. Supplements of these minerals appeared to

improve the condition. Sjollema (1933) described a similar

scouring condition that occurred on Cu-deficient areas in

Holland.

In 1937, Bennetts and Chapman suggested that enzoo-

tic ataxia, a disease of lambs occurring in western Aus-

tralia, was associated with subnormal levels of Cu in pas-

tures. Furthermore, these investigators demonstrated that

the disease could be readily prevented with supplemental Cu.

In later Australian work, Bennetts et al. (1941) indicated

that "falling disease," characterized by sudden death in

cattle, was associated with the low Cu status of pastures.

These workers again indicated that supplemental Cu produced

beneficial results in affected herds.

"Swayback," another disease associated with Cu defi-

ciency, was first described by Innes (1936). Shearer and

McDougall (1944) indicated that "swayback," even though it

resulted from a Cu deficiency, was not directly related to

low fodder Cu. Fodder Cu, in fact, appeared normal in most

cases.

During this same period, Cunningham (1946) published

his results obtained from studies on reclaimed peat lands in

New Zealand. In this work he indicated that simple Cu defi-

ciencies occurred in these areas, but a complicated defi-
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ciency also occurred in which forage Cu seemed quite normal.

In either case, livestock displayed poor condition, scours

and susceptibility to bone fracture. The disease was

referred to as "peat scours." In later work, Cunningham

(1950) clearly indicated Mo as the causative factor.

Underwood (1971), in an excellent review of Cu and

Mo metabolism in ruminants, clarified the relationship of

these various diseases. He indicated that "swayback" and

enzootic ataxia are essentially one and the same and prob-

ably result primarily from an uncomplicated Cu deficiency,

although Mills and Fell (1960) readily produced the disease

by feeding high levels of Mo. Underwood (1971) concluded

that these diseases nearly always occur in the new-born from

Cu-deficient dams.

Cook et al. (1963) produced a "swayback"-like condi-

tion in steers grazing pastures by daily administering 3.0

mg Mo per kg of body weight. Symptoms, including stiffness

in the hips and hind legs, sloping of the rump and a slow,

stiff-legged gait occurred 1 week after treatment. It is

interesting to note that all symptoms of "swayback" dis-

appeared by 5 weeks of Mo treatment in this study.

Evidence that other than nutritional factors influ-

ence the onset of "swayback" has been presented by Wiener

and Field (1966), Wiener (1966), and Wiener and Sampford

(1969). Wiener presented interesting data which suggested

that genetic factors influence the incidence of "swayback."
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He also indicated that significant factors affecting "sway-

back" also include the manner of rearing lambs, week of

birth of lambing period and sex of the lamb.

Underwood (1971) also clarified the relationship of

"teart" and "peat scours." The Mo level of typical "teart"

pastures ranges from 20 to 100 ppm on a dry basis. At these

levels of Mo, cattle react rapidly by showing symptoms of

scouring and poor condition. On the other hand, in "peat

scours" the Mo intakes from herbage are lower and the

toxicity is therefore less acute. In "peat scours" the

onset of scouring is delayed for some time.

Early work concerning the plant-animal relationship

in molybdenosis primarily described the disease in relation

to either simple Cu deficiency or a complicated deficiency

resulting from high levels of Mo.

Concurrently, investigations of another problem were

proceeding with sheep in eastern Australia. Dick and Bull

(1945), studying means of control of chronic Cu poisoning in

sheep, observed that Mo had a limiting effect upon Cu reten-

tion in sheep and cattle. In further study of this rela-

tionship, Dick (1952) postulated the presence of a "factor"

other than Mo in feed which exerts an influence on the

storage of Cu. Davis (1950) and Marston (1950) came to

similar conclusions. Dick (1952), when feeding 10 mg Cu and

10 mg Mo per day to sheep, found storage of liver Cu vastly

improved when sheep were fed oat hay as compared to lucerne
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hay. These data also indicated blood Mo increased greatly

in animals receiving the oat hay and was 10 times as high as

that of sheep maintained on lucerne hay, thus clearly indi-

cating other dietary factors must influence the action of Mo

upon Cu metabolism. Dick (1953a) then conducted a classical

investigation of isolating the unknown "factor" in lucerne.

By feeding extracts of lucerne hay, he was eventually able

to associate the "factor" with an extract containing only

potassium sulfate. In subsequent feeding trials he was able

to duplicate the lucerne "factor" on oat diets by supplemen-

tal feeding of potassium sulfate. In additional work, Dick

(1953b) indicated that when the sulfate (SO4) intake of

sheep is only approximately 2 g per day (0.19%), as little

as 0.5 mg Mo (0.25 ppm) per day will significantly limit Cu

storage. Still later, Dick (1954), when studying the effect

of high levels of Mo in the presence of SO4, noticed concen-

tration of Cu in the blood increased when both Mo and SO
4

were in the diet, and further suggested that a large propor-

tion of the circulating Cu under these conditions is not

available. Consequently, he indicated that the higher

intakes of Mo and SO
4
produced a "physiological" Cu defi-

ciency in sheep.

This series of publications by Dick (1952, 1953a,

1953b, and 1954), indicating that the SO4 radical in some

way influenced the interaction between Mo and Cu, stirred

the thoughts of nutrition scientists everywhere, and not
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only renewed interest in Mo toxicity, but also perhaps

inspired the concepts for such things as "physiologically"

unavailable Cu, and a third mineral mediating the reaction

between two primary minerals. The latter reaction has led

to the terminology of mineral "interrelationships," and

though perhaps only indirectly, led to a whole new area in

mineral nutrition research.

Shortly after publication of this interrelationship

of Cu- Mo -SO4 theory, Wynne and McClymont (1956), in attempt-

ing to duplicate local natural herbage conditions, observed

that on a 5 ppm Cu diet, either additional Mo or SO4 tended

to reduce liver stores of Cu in sheep; however, the combina-

tion of both additional Mo and SO
4
drastically reduced Cu

stores. They concluded that the hypocuprosis in New South

Wales could only be explained on the basis of Cu- Mo -SO4

interactions.

Mylrea (1958) verified the SO
4
interaction in

cattle. Feeding diets containing 7.6 ppm Cu, 2.4 ppm Mo,

and .03% SO
4'

this worker observed an increase in liver Cu

stores. When increasing the SO4 level to 0.55%, he observed

a reduction of liver Cu, but not to levels indicative of

hypocuprosis.

Cunningham, Hogan and Lawson (1959) observed that

blood and liver Mo increased, while blood and liver Cu

decreased in cattle fed high Mo diets which also contained

0.19% SO4. Dosing with additional SO4 prevented Mo accumu-
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lation in blood and liver, but did not increase the loss of

Cu from these tissues. Consequently, these workers con-

cluded that any interaction there may be between Mo and SO4

on Cu was provided for by the 0.1% inorganic SO4 in the

basal ration.

Interest in a more basic concept of Mo toxicity led

research groups to study the problem with such laboratory

animals as rabbits (Arrington and Davis, 1953) and the rat

(Neilands, Strong and Elvehjem, 1948; Gray and Ellis, 1950;

Gray and Daniel, 1954). These workers observed the same

basic relationships between Mo and Cu that had been reported

in ruminants. It therefore was appropriate that the inter-

action of SO
4
be studied under laboratory conditions with

rats. Miller, Price and Engel (1956) reported some extreme-

ly interesting results in this regard. In their experiments,

the growth inhibition caused by 75 ppm Mo could be overcome

by the addition of 2,200 ppm (0.22%) inorganic SO4. Sulfate

was even partially effective in diets containing as much as

300 ppm Mo. Sulfate was added as Cu504, and consequently,

considerable Cu was included in the diet. This positive

effect of SO
4
on Mo toxicity in rats was also confirmed by

Van Reen and Williams (1956). In later work, Van Reen

(1959) produced results similar to those of Miller et al.

(1956) by using sodium sulfate. No mention is made, how-

ever, of dietary Cu levels in any of these studies.
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In a review article, Miller and Engel (1960) sup-

ported the observation that SO
4
alleviates the toxic effect

of Mo in rats. They stated, "One of the important observa-

tions pointed to the role of inorganic SO4 in mitigating the

harmful effects of Mo," (as reported by Dick, 1953a). These

authors further concluded that both dietary Cu and SO4 ions

function in alleviating the harmful effects of excessive

dietary Mo in sheep, rabbits, rats, and other species.

Underwood (1966) also supports the beneficial effect of SO4

with the statement,

The protective action of Cu and SO4 against high intakes
of Mo is well established for all species studied.
These substances are so potent in this respect that
studies of the toxicity of particular intakes of Mo are
largely valuless unless the Cu and SO4 status are known.

These conclusions, that SO4 is always beneficial, do not

agree with much of the published literature. Although the

initial reports concerning laboratory animals support the

beneficial aspect of SO4, work with ruminants (Dick, 1953a;

1953b; 1954; Wynne and McClymont, 1955; Myirea, 1958) does

not indicate this. Dick (1956a) clearly states, in summar-

izing his work with sheep, that if Mo intake is high, the

lesion in the fleece, characteristic of Cu deficiency, will

appear, providing SO4 intake is also high. Cunningham and

Hogan (1959) have presented data which suggests, in sheep,

that high Mo in the diet is not itself toxic, and that it is

harmful to sheep only when there is also present sufficient

SO4 and low enough dietary Cu for Cu depletion and Cu
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deficiency symptoms to occur. Consequently, SO4 does not

appear beneficial to the Mo-Cu relationship in regards to

the development of Mo toxicity in ruminants, as suggested

by Miller and Engel (1960) and Underwood (1966).

One of the most indicative studies to shed light on

the Mo-Cu-SO
4

interrelationship in laboratory animals was

conducted by Gray and Daniel (1964). These workers demon-

strated that when the rats' Cu stores were low and a Cu-

deficient diet was fed, small amounts of Mo produced toxic

symptoms which were intensified by the simultaneous addition

of SO
4'

When the Cu stores and dietary Cu intake were ade-

quate, however, larger amounts of Mo were required to pro-

duce molybdenosis, and then SO4 completely prevented the

harmful effects of Mo. The lower levels of Cu fed in this

study were below requirements for ruminants and very non-

typical for laboratory animals. Dietary Mo intensified the

deficiency; however, when both dietary SO4 and dietary Mo

were fed, the Cu deficiency became drastic. Thus, in the

laboratory rat, results were produced which were similar to

those reported in early SO4 work with ruminants. When high

Cu levels were fed to laboratory animals (300 ppm), however,

dietary SO4 had a beneficial effect. These data suggested

that SO
4
somehow depletes tissue stores of both Cu and Mo,

and therefore, SO4 could either be harmful or beneficial,

depending on which metal was depleted first. The require-

ments of the laboratory rat for Cu appear to lie between 5
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to 10 ppm (N.R.C., 1962). Most rations fed to laboratory

rats, however, consist of cereal grains, oil meals, germ by-

products, dried milk, and other related feedstuffs, which

contain 10 to 45 ppm Cu (Crampton and Harris, 1969). Addi-

tionally, these rations are invariably ground and mixed

through devices employing bronze or other Cu base screens,

which adds 5 to 10 ppm (Lesperance, unpublished data). As a

consequence, typical laboratory rat rations will contain 20

to 50 ppm Cu, which places the laboratory rat in a very

positive Cu status. Therefore, the Cu status of the animal

becomes extremely important when interpreting results, and,

unless clearly defined, as in the study by Gray and Daniel

(1964), correct interpretation of Cu- Mo -SO4 interactions

becomes difficult.

Not only is the interaction of SO4 difficult to

understand, but several other factors are also thought to

influence it. Dick (1956a) indicated that high manganese

(Mn) intakes tended to block the SO
4
effect on high Mo diets

when fed to sheep, although Mylrea (1958) could not dupli-

cate these results with cattle. Additionally, various

research groups have not been able to duplicate results with

what appear to be minor dietary differences. For example,

Fell, Mills and Boyne (1965) produced Cu-deficient lambs

from penned sheep which were fed grass hay cubes and high

levels of Mo and SO
4'

Butler and Barlow (1963), however,

found no ill effects when sheep were fed similar levels of
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Mo and SO
4
with a basic diet of hay and oats. Hogan, Money

and Blayney (1968) have suggested that some factor in con-

centrated feed helps liver Cu storage, but that this factor

tends to be reduced when Mo and SO
4

are fed.

A number of possible reasons have been suggested to

explain the interaction of SO4 on the Mo-Cu relationship.

Dick (1956b) has suggested that SO4 in some way reduces mem-

brane permeability to Cu. Huisingh, Gomez and Matrone

(1973) have suggested several possible areas where SO4 may

interact with both Cu and Mo. Based upon their own work, as

well as several reported studies, they proposed that Cu and

SO
4

interact in the following manner: Hydrogen sulfide is

formed in the rumen either from inorganic SO4 reduction or

desulfhydration of sulfur amino acids. In the presence of

high levels of sulfide in the rumen, Cu becomes unavailable

because of the formation of insoluble copper sulfide. It

has also been proposed by Halverson, Phifer, and Monty

(1960) that copper sulfide could form in blood, liver and

other tissues.

Huisingh et al. (1973) further suggested that SO4

and molybdate (Mo04), the form in which Mo normally occurs,

interact in two systems. First, Mo04 inhibits the formation

of sulfide from dietary SO4, thus increasing rumen concen-

tration of SO
4
for animals on high Mo diets. Secondly,

because of structural similarity between SO4 and Mo04, both

use a common carrier system and may compete for space in
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that system. These workers further suggested that the

absence of a free carrier in the kidney results in the

excretion of Mo0
4
via the urine since it cannot be reab-

sorbed without a carrier. Dick's (1956a,b) hypothesis that

SO
4
decreases Mo retention by reduction of Mo absorption

from the intestinal tract and increased excretion of Mo via

the urine is consistent with this proposal. Therefore, SO4

appears to influence both Cu and Mo status independently of

the interaction of Cu and Mo itself.

The model for the interaction of Cu, Mo and SO4 in

the ruminant, as proposed by Huisingh et al. (1973), would

therefore be dependent upon the dietary levels of all three

items and would differ from non-ruminant animals. The com-

plete model suggested by these investigators is a working

hypothesis based on a number of studies, as well as those

conducted by the North Carolina group under Dr. G. Matrone.

Much remains to be understood, however, and as Underwood

(1971) states, "The mechanism of this interaction (Cu -Mo-

SO4) remains to be established."

After Dick's (1953a) disclosure that SO
4
was the

interfering factor, all further research was directed toward

SO
4
as the S source, with the exception that Gray and Daniel

(1954), working with rats, reported that the S-containing

amino acid methionine was nearly as effective as SO4. Gray

and Daniel (1964) found equivalent amounts of S in methio-

nine were somewhat less effective than the same amount of S
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as SO
4

in reducing the deleterious effect of Mo on high Cu

diets fed to rats.

Van Reen (1954) has demonstrated that orally admin-

istered SO
4'

thiosulfate, cystine or methionine all have a

similar protective effect against dietary Mo levels as high

as 1,200 ppm in laboratory rats.

Cook et al. (1966) found methionine, sodium sulfate

and sodium sulfite, when fed at similar S rates, were equal-

ly effective in their ability to significantly alter plasma

Mo levels in heifers. Their work suggests that total

dietary S should be considered rather than SO4 alone.

Sulfur is not the only factor to be implicated in the

Mo-Cu relationship. As indicated earlier, Dick (1956a) has

presented data which suggest that Mn blocks the SO4 effect.

Kretschmer and Beardsley (1956) also suggest that in

Florida, Mn might be involved in the thrift of cattle suf-

fering from Mo toxicity.

Zinc (Zn) has also been shown to affect the degree

of Mo toxicity, at least in laboratory animals. Gray and

Ellis (1950) reported that Zn in the presence of Mo reduced

growth more than Mo alone. Zinc alone had no effect on

growth, but did cause anemia. Administration of Cu cor-

rected the anemia, but its effect on growth was not clearly

defined. Kulwich et al. (1951) reported Zn to be without

effect in the Cu-Mo imbalance. Brinkman and Miller (1961),

in Mo experiments with rats, made an interesting observation
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on cage type and related it to Zn contamination. Rats on

high Mo diets, housed in galvanized cages, gained less and

had lower hemoglobin values than did rats in stainless steel

cages. Extra dietary Zn produced similar results. McCall

and Davis (1961) have suggested that Zn inhibits Cu absorp-

tion, but that levels of dietary protein also influence the

interaction. Binot et al. (1972) have presented data which

indicate that a marked Cu deficiency in cattle could be pro-

duced by supplementing the dietary levels of Fe, Zn and lead

(Pb) to those found under field conditions where hypocupro-

sis exists.

The interrelationship of such other elements as Mn,

Zn, and even Fe or Pb to the Mo-Cu relationship, or how they

might interact with SO4 on this relationship, needs further

clarification. The variability of these factors under field

conditions is such that if their effect is real, correct

interpretations of results are difficult or impossible.

Variation of forage mineral level is not the only

factor that has been associated with the degree of toxicity

exerted by Mo upon the Cu status of animals. Ferguson

et al. (1938) reported that molybdenosis was more severe on

well managed pastures which contain high proportions of

clovers and leafy palatable grasses. In Nevada, it has also

been reported that under field conditions Mo toxicity is

more severe on legume pastures than on grass pastures

(Lesperance and Bohman, 1963). As previously reported
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(Jensen and Lesperance, 1971), legumes contain more Mo than

do grasses under similar conditions. Furthermore, it is

known that grazing animals will select a diet high in

legumes when the choice is available to them (Lesperance

et al., 1960). These factors may partially explain the

observation that Mo toxicity is more severe on pastures with

high percentages of legumes. In further research to study

this possible interaction, Lesperance and Bohman (1963) fed

grass or alfalfa to growing cattle with added dietary Mo.

The apparent degree of molybdenosis was similar, regardless

of forage type.

Another possible interaction has been suggested by

Lesperance and Bohman (1963): considerably more Mo in the

"inorganic" form is required to produce the same degree of

toxicity as observed under field conditions where animals

would be consuming "organic" forms of Mo in forage. Local

reports from Nevada (Miller et al., 1970) have indicated

that cured forage from high Mo areas, when consumed by rumi-

nants, will be less toxic than is the same forage grazed in

a succulent state. Comparisons of "inorganic" and "organic"

forms of Mo were first made by Cook et al. (1966) using

rabbits. The levels of Mo fed in this study were inadequate

to produce toxicity, however. In a later study by Miller

et al. (1970), pure stands of alfalfa hay were fertilized

with sufficient Mo to raise the forage content to 40 ppm.

Similar forage which contained 3 ppm Mo from adjacent fields
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was used as a control. Forage was fed as either "green

chop" or hay. In addition, sufficient inorganic Mo was fed

with control forage to duplicate Mo levels from fertilized

fields. Results from this study indicated that "organic" Mo

was considerably more toxic than similar levels of "inor-

ganic" Mo. Furthermore, regardless of Mo source, "green

chop" plus Mo was far more toxic than was hay plus Mo.

Other Nevada work can also be cited which indicates the

interaction of forage type. Lesperance and Bohman (1963)

fed Mo levels of approximately 500 mg per day to growing

heifers receiving hay. This study produced a toxicity some-

what similar to "peat scours," as described by Cunningham

(1946), with animals gaining an average of 90 kg for 12

months. Cook et al. (1966) administered 396 and 792 mg Mo

per head per day to animals on succulent pasture. By 100

days, animals receiving the low level of Mo had lost 24 kg,

while those receiving the high level had lost 69 kg. The

severity of the toxicity with the high level was such that

the trial had to be discontinued at that time. The degree

of toxicity in this study was equivalent to the severest of

the "teart" problems, as described by Ferguson et al.

(1938). Consequently, both the form of Mo, as well as the

forage type, must be considered when relating dietary levels

of Mo to the degree of toxicity.
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Manifestations of Molybdenum Toxicity

As the available Cu to an animal becomes insuffi-

cient because of inadequate intake or complicating factors

such as Mo toxicity, certain processes fail which can be

related to known functions of Cu.

Scouring or Diarrhea. Scouring is invariably a

symptom of Mo toxicity in cattle but has not been reported

to the same extent in other species. The degree varies

greatly with the severity of the toxicity. In "peat scours"

(Cunningham, 1950), the scouring may vary from mild to

severe, while on "teart" pastures (Ferguson et al., 1938),

the condition may become so severe that cattle can suffer

permanent damage. Feeding Mo under dry lot conditions pro-

duced scouring by 4 weeks in some animals (Lesperance and

Bohman, 1963), while daily oral administration of 396 or 792

mg Mo to similar sized cattle (250 kg) on irrigated pasture

produced severe scouring symptoms by 10 to 14 days (Cook

et al., 1966). Scouring is considered a fairly typical

symptom of uncomplicated Cu deficiency. It does not normal-

ly occur, however, until the animal is Cu-depleted (Under-

wood, 1971). The very rapid development of scours in ani-

mals on high Mo diets is difficult to explain based on Cu

availability. In fact, Miller (1966) indicated that within

2 days after receiving Mo and "green chop" forage, animals

were scouring profusely. Symptoms of this nature possibly
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arise from irritations of the intestinal lining, caused by

Mo or its interaction, resulting in faulty water transfer.

The exact mechanism of scours caused by Mo toxicity remains

obscure, however.

Achromotrichia. Underwood (1971) has indicated

that achromotrichia, or discoloration of the hair coat, has

been observed in the Cu-deficient rat, rabbit, guinea pig,

cat, dog, goat, sheep, and cow, but has not been observed in

the pig. It is also an indication of Mo toxicity, as

reported by Ferguson et al. (1938) and Cunningham (1950).

The development of achromotrichia under experimental condi-

tions, using toxic levels of Mo, has been reported for dry

lot (Lesperance and Bohman, 1963) and pasture conditions

(Cook et al., 1966). The precise mechanism involving Cu, or

the lack of it, in the development of the achromotrichia

syndrome is not completely known, although a breakdown in

the oxidation of tyrosine and other phenolic compounds by

tyrosinase to produce the black pigment melanin (Frieden,

1968) is suspected. It has been recognized for many years

that tyrosinase is a Cu-containing protein and that a Cu

deficiency considerably reduces its activity (Brooks and

Dawson, 1966). Achromotrichia causes normally red animals

to become straw-colored, and black animals to change to a

mouse-colored gray. Early achromotrichia in black animals

is first evidenced by a ring of gray around the eyes (Dye

and O'Harra, 1959).
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A reduction in the quantity and quality of wool pro-

duced by sheep in Cu-deficient areas was recognized by Aus-

tralian workers (Marston and Lee, 1948; Wynne and McClymont,

1956). The deterioration in the process of keratinization,

signified by the failure to impart crimp, appears to be a

specific effect of Cu deficiency and differs from the

mechanism involved in the development of achromotrichia.

Amino acid analyses of wool from Cu-deficient sheep indicate

that a lack of Cu interferes with the normal arrangement of

the polypeptide chains in keratin synthesis (Burley and

deKoch, 1957).

Bone Deformities. Brittleness, spontaneous frac-

tures (Cunningham, 1950), and morphological changes (Davis,

1950) have been observed in the bones of ruminants grazing

pastures high in Mo. Bone fracture was readily produced in

growing animals fed 160 ppm Mo for short periods of time

(Lesperance, unpublished data). Lameness has been reported

under experimental conditions by Lesperance and Bohman

(1963) and Cook et al. (1966). "Swayback" (Innes, 1936) may

be caused by the factors which result in improper bone

formation. Suttle et al. (1972) have indicated that osteo-

blastic activity is one of the first functions to be

impaired in lambs born of Cu-depleted ewes.

Neonatal Ataxia. A nervous disorder of lambs, neo-

natal ataxia, which is characterized by incoordination of

movement and a high mortality rate, has been recognized for
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many years in different parts of the world. Given a variety

of local names, they include: "swayback" in England,

"Lamkruis" in South Africa, "renguera" in Peru, "Gingin

rickets" in Australia, and "kepsiepsiep" or "loisiepsiep" in

Kenya (Underwood, 1966). Mills and Fell (1960) found ataxia

to be associated with demyelination of the nuclei of the

large motor neurons of the red nucleus in the brainstem and

with hypertrophy in the oliogendroglia in the caudate

nucleus. Numerous papers are cited by Underwood (1971)

relating much of the neural degeneration to low levels of

cytochrome oxidase. The necessity of available Cu for normal

cytochrome oxidase activity has been known since 1938

(Beinert, 1965).

Connective Tissue. The first evidence of cardiac

lesions in Cu deficiency emerged from studies carried out by

Bennetts and Hall (1939) and Bennetts, Beck and Harley

(1948). These workers indicated that the essential lesion

of "falling disease," a Cu-deficiency disease of cattle, is

an atrophy of the myocardium with replacement fibrosis. The

role of Cu in connective tissue metabolism is perhaps better

understood than the role of Cu in many of the more obvious

problems associated with its deficiency. Both Underwood

(1971) and Carnes (1971) have presented excellent reviews

concerning the role of Cu in the normal and abnormal develop-

ment of cross linkage in elastin and collagen.
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Fertility. Cu deficiency has been associated with

reproductive failure in rats (Dutt and Mills, 1960; McC.

Howell and Hall, 1969). This work indicated reproductive

failure is associated with fetal death and resorption. Low

fertility rates in cattle have been associated with Cu defi-

ciency in several areas (Allcroft and Parker, 1949; Bennetts

and Hall, 1939). Other work, however, has shown that ani-

mals suffering from Mo toxicity appear to cycle normally and

conceive with no problems, once Mo is removed from the diet

(Lesperance and Bohman, 1963; Fleming, McCormick and Dye,

1961) .

Anemia. Anemia is a common but not inevitable

expression of Cu deficiency in all species studied (Under-

wood, 1971). It has been demonstrated that Cu is necessary

for production of erythrocytes and may have nothing to do

with the production of hemoglobin (Hill and Matrone, 1961).

In pigs, the survival time of erythrocytes is shorter than

normal on Cu-deficient diets (Bush et al., 1955).

It has also been indicated that in hypocuprosis

associated with Mo toxicity, abnormally high levels of liver

Fe exist (Davis, 1957). This relationship has been demon-

strated with uncomplicated Cu deficiency (Marston, 1950).

Schultz (1940) was the first investigator to identify Cu as

necessary for the utilization of Fe in hemoglobin formation.

In more recent work (Frieden, 1968), it has been shown that

the Cu-containing blood protein ceruloplasmin not only
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serves as a storage reservoir for Cu, but also acts as a

catalyst for certain reactions. Ceruloplasmin catalyzes the

oxidation of ferrous Fe to ferric Fe. Consequently, cerulo-

plasmin has been called "ferroxidase." Apparently, this

enzyme is involved in the formation of a red, Fe-bearing

protein in the blood called transferrin, which donates its

Fe to the bone-marrow cells that in turn synthesize hemo-

globin. Frieden (1968) further indicated that without

ceruloplasmin, animals did not synthesize transferrin fast

enough to supply the Fe required for the formation of hemo-

globin. In this situation, anemia would result, but exces-

sive Fe could also be stored in liver as described by Davis

(1957). Cook et al. (1966) reported liver Fe doubling to 90

ppm (wet basis) in extreme Mo toxicity by 100 days of trial,

which was accompanied by anemia. Davis (1957) reported

liver Fe levels of 4,000 ppm (dry weight basis) with a Cu

deficiency. Thus it appears that Cu is essential for both

the production and maintenance of hemoglobin, as well as the

red blood cell itself.

Condition. Perhaps the most severe, but least dis-

cussed symptom of Mo toxicity, is loss of condition. Loss

of body weight has been mentioned for cattle on "teart" pas-

tures (Ferguson et al., 1938), as well as those with "peat

scours" (Cunningham, 1950). Cattle on succulent pastures

administered 792 mg Mo daily, suffered rapid loss in weight

(Cook et al., 1966), and by 100 days animals had lost 69 kg,
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or 26%, of their original body weight. This treatment

resulted in death to 37% of the animals involved. This

severe loss of condition is undoubtedly attributed to a

number of known factors associated with Cu deficiency, in-

cluding scours, disturbance of enzyme systems, anemia, etc.

In less severe Mo toxicity (Lesperance and Bohman, 1963), no

significant effect of Mo could be related to digestion or

nitrogen balances. Control animals maintained higher energy

balances than did animals receiving Mo; however, feed intake

was similar when calculated on an equal body weight.

Copper-Molybdenum Complex

The fact that high levels of dietary Mo in some way

limit the availability of Cu and even cause its eventual

loss from the body is well documented. The mechanism of the

Mo-Cu relationship has received considerable attention.

When working with rats, Mills et al. (1958) observed

that excessive Mo intake substantially depressed the level

of liver sulfide oxidase activity. This observation led to

the suggestion that sulfide accumulation could contribute to

the toxicity by the formation of a highly insoluble cupric

sulfide. In later work (Halverson et al., 1960), the cupric

sulfide theory was substantiated with rats. In additional

work, however, Siegel and Monty (1961) found that the

reduced liver sulfide oxidase activity could largely be

accounted for by reduced feed intake associated with Mo
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toxicity. Thus the postulate of Halverson et al. (1960) may

be useful to the understanding of the Cu-Mo relationship but

probably is not a completely adequate explanation.

Dowdy and Matrone (1968a) conducted a series of

experiments with sheep and chicks on high Mo diets to

attempt to shed some light on the nature of the Cu-Mo com-

plex. In in vitro work, these investigators chanced upon

the observation that CuSO4 and sodium Mo form a complex

which precipitates in a near neutral solution. The ratio of

Cu to Mo in this complex was observed to be 4:3.

In a further study, Dowdy and Matrone (1968b) tested

the hypothesis that the formation of a Cu-Mo complex may be

the cause of the interaction between the two metals. Their

observations indicated that indeed the Cu-Mo complex can

exist in vivo, and that Cu, bound in a Cu-Mo complex, is

biologically unavailable. Supplementing the Cu-deficient

diet of the rat with laboratory preparations of the Cu-Mo

complex suggested that the Cu in this complex is metabolic-

ally less available than Cu from the SO4 salt (Dowdy, Kung

and Sauberlich, 1969). In still further work from the same

laboratory (Prentice and Matrone, 1970), data were obtained

in vitro showing the inhibition of the reduction of SO
4

and

amino acid S by Mo. Addition of Cu significantly decreased

the inhibition of Mo on SO
4

reduction. This would be in

agreement with the formation of a Cu-Mo complex.
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Miller et al. (1970) developed data with "organic"

and "inorganic" forms of Mo which support the Cu-Mo complex

theory. They concluded that the fate of excessive dietary

Mo will in general follow one of two paths: either it will

be absorbed from the gastro-intestinal tract, or unabsorbed

Mo may be bound in a Cu-Mo complex and excreted, thus making

Cu unavailable to the animal, as suggested by Dowdy and

Matrone (1968). Thus, if some unknown factor(s) was com-

plementing the formation of the Cu-Mo complex in the gastro-

intestinal tract, the end result would be an increased

toxicity (or Cu depletion) but not necessarily high levels

of tissue Mo, as less Mo would be available for absorption.

In the study by Miller et al. (1970), the increased toxicity

associated with both "organic" Mo and succulent forage was

characterized by lower plasma, liver and bone Mo than in

those groups receiving "inorganic" Mo. In addition, Cu

storage appeared to be limited in animals receiving succu-

lent forage; however, it is not inconceivable that Cu from

this source would simply be less available than in hay.

This, in fact, appears to be the case with plasma Cu.

If a factor(s) complementing the formation of the

Cu-Mo complex was absent, then more Cu would be available

for metabolism, and the degree of toxicity would be less.

More Mo, however, would also be available for absorption.

Thus, a less severe toxicity would be accompanied by higher

tissue stores of Mo. In this study, the less severe
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toxicity associated with inorganic Mo and hay rations was

characterized by higher tissue stores of Mo. Absorbed Mo is

apparently far less efficient in depleting tissue Cu stores,

as evidenced by the relatively small doses of injectable Cu

(120 mgs) required to prevent toxicity (Cook et al., 1966;

Clawson et al., 1969), when compared to the standard dietary

treatment of 1 g CuSO4 per day. Thus, higher tissue levels

of Mo would not necessarily be associated with a more severe

degree of molybdenosis.

The formation of the Mo -Cu complex in the intestinal

tract is a tenable theory based on the work of Miller et al.

(1970). A more logical explanation for the increased

toxicity associated with succulent forage would be that the

forage Cu is less available. Work in the Netherlands sup-

ports the theory that Cu is less available in succulent

forage (C.C. Henkins, personal communication). The end

result, however, either in visual or clinical symptoms,

would be the same for both theories. The factor(s) comple-

menting the development of the Mo-Cu complex remains unex-

plained, but appears at least to be favored with "organic"

Mo as compared to "inorganic" Mo, as well as succulent

forage.
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Diagnosis, Prevention and
Treatment of Toxfcfty

Diagnosis. Diagnosis of Mo toxicity can be based

upon dietary knowledge, animal condition, clinical observa-

tion or biochemical testing.

Broad recommendations of forage levels of involved

minerals is difficult because of the variability of disease

reported in different areas, and because of the number of

variables involved. Ferguson et al. (1943) have reported

that the Mo levels of "teart" pastures run from 10 to 80 ppm

on a dry basis, while on areas causing "peat scours," the Mo

content may vary from 8 to 15 ppm of the dry forage (Cunning-

ham, 1950). On forages in western Nevada, Lesperance,

Bailey and Bohman (1966) have shown significant response in

weaning weights to Cu therapy when forages have contained

only 0.5 to 1.5 ppm Mo. Obviously, the Cu content of the

forages becomes exceedingly important. On "teart" pastures,

forage Cu varies from 8 to 18 ppm, while on peat soils it

varies between 3 to 7 ppm. In Cu-responsive areas of west-

ern Nevada, the Cu level also varies between 3 to 7 ppm.

The interaction of these minerals, and other factors, such

as SO
4'

make it exceedingly difficult, if not impossible, to

provide specific levels of concerned minerals that will or

will not result in toxicity. In the problem areas of west-

ern Nevada and eastern California, however, the following

guide lines (Lesperance, 1967) have proven useful in outlin-
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ing areas under field conditions:

Forage ppm
Mo Cu

Normal 1-5 5-15
Mo toxicity 5-50 5-8
Cu deficiency 0.1-5 5 or less

The division between Mo toxicity and Cu deficiency

(uncomplicated) may be academic. Both respond equally well

to Cu therapy, which may be the ultimate way to correctly

diagnose complicated or uncomplicated deficiencies under

field conditions.

Considerable information has been developed concern-

ing various clinical measures as tools for diagnosing Mo

toxicity. These include both blood and liver levels of Cu

and Mo. Underwood (1966) has indicated that plasma Cu is

one of the most satisfactory and widely used criteria for

measuring the Cu status of an animal. Cunningham (1950) has

indicated low blood Cu is a good diagnostic tool in impli-

cating Mo toxicity. Results from Nevada have indicated that

plasma Cu may not be a very reliable indication of Mo

toxicity. Both Cook et al. (1966) and Miller et al. (1970)

have indicated that plasma Cu was not influenced by Mo,

despite the onset of severe symptoms. In dry lot studies,

diets containing 100 ppm Mo depressed plasma Cu (Lesperance

and Bohman, 1963) after 11 months on trial; however, during

early periods the effect was exactly the opposite. Clawson

et al. (1972) observed that Mo nearly doubled plasma Cu
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levels. The effect was greater on high Cu diets. On the

other hand, plasma Mo usually is elevated from less than 0.1

ppm to 1 to 3 micrograms/ml when sufficient Mo is present

to induce toxicity (Clawson et al., 1972; Lesperance and

Bohman, 1963). Miller et al. (1972) noted a reverse rela-

tion between plasma Mo and the degree of toxicity when dif-

ferent forms of Mo were fed.

Liver Cu stores seemingly should be a good indica-

tion of total Cu storage. However, dietary Mo did not

influence liver storage of Cu (Lesperance and Bohman, 1963)

when animals were maintained on grass hay, but did depress

levels when alfalfa was fed. In another Nevada study, Mo

depressed liver accumulation of Cu on high Cu diets, but the

effect was not apparent on low Cu diets (Clawson et al.,

1972). In both these studies, added dietary Mo elevated

liver Mo concentrations. Huber, Price and Engel (1971)

noted a marked decrease in liver Cu, while blood Cu was not

altered in dairy cows receiving toxic levels of Mo. Unfor-

tunately, basal SO4 levels were not reported. Liver and

blood levels of Mo were increased five- to 10-fold and were

somewhat proportional to Mo intakes. Added SO4 (0.13% to

0.26%) exerted a depressing effect on liver and blood con-

centrations of Mo but had no consistent effect on liver Cu.

Lesperance and Bohman (1961b) concluded that plasma Mo is

the best immediate criteria of excessive Mo intake, but over

a long period liver Mo is more indicative of toxicity.
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The possibility of monitoring Cu levels in hair and

wool should not be discounted. Several studies (Cunningham

and Hogan, 1958; O'Mary et al., 1970) have indicated Cu in

hair and wool vary proportionally to dietary sources.

Ceruloplasmin, a Cu-containing plasma protein, was

shown to be positively correlated to blood and liver Cu

(Srivastava and Dwaraknath, 1971). These workers concluded

that serum ceruloplasmin levels can indicate the Cu status

in sheep, and from this, liver Cu levels can be judged.

This work in part is supported by the findings of Whanger

and Weswig (1970), in that Cu, as Cu-Mo complex, was less

available for ceruloplasmin synthesis than was Cu as the SO4

salt.

Apparently, ceruloplasmin, plasma Mo, and, to a

lesser extent, liver stores of Mo and Cu, are the best clin-

ical diagnostic tools for determining inadequate Cu metabo-

lism. These, coupled with the appearance of gross symptoms,

including scours and achromotrichia, as well as forage

analyses, should give the field technician sufficient evi-

dence. The best diagnosis, however, will be the positive

evidence of a response to Cu therapy.

Prevention and Treatment. There are two methods of

treatment, which include the removal of animals from the

affected area and/or supplementation of Cu to diseased ani-

mals.
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Removal of animals from toxic areas has resulted in

their rapid recovery (Ferguson et al., 1938). Bohman et al.

(1959) observed normal growth in yearling cattle which had

been suffering from Mo toxicity when they were subsequently

fed low-Mo forage. Both Fleming et al. (1959) and

Lesperance and Bohman (1963) followed the recovery of cattle

after studies on experimentally produced Mo toxicity. Both

groups of workers concluded that recovery was very normal

and observed normal reproductive cycles in these animals.

Due to the extent of problem areas, removal of

cattle is often an undesirable management choice. Increas-

ing dietary Cu should help alleviate the toxicity, however.

Altering the Cu content of the forage by fertilization tech-

niques, as discussed earlier, has not proven satisfactory

under many conditions, especially on alkaline soils. Alter-

ing forage Cu by top dressing with Cu does appear possible

on peat or other acid soils. Becker et al. (1931) were the

first workers to suggest the feeding of Cu to alleviate what

they called "salt sick" cattle in Florida, although at that

time they did not realize the implications of the disease.

Ferguson et al. (1943) reported that the feeding of 2 g

CuSO4 daily not only cured severely affected dairy cows on

"teart" pastures, but also greatly impressed the farmers!

Cameron and Goss (1948) first suggested the use of CuSO4 to

correct Mo toxicity in California. They recommended 1 g per

day per animal either in drinking water or feed. This
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intake was approximated by hanging known amounts of blue-

stone (CuSO4) in burlap bags in water troughs. The amount

of bluestone was related to water removal by stock. Under

grazing conditions, supplemental feeding of Cu has some

obvious disadvantages, including the possibility of too

little or too much daily intake.

Work by Jamieson and Allcroft (1950) has indicated

that 50 mg Cu, as a solution of CuSO4 in physiological

saline, controlled "pining" (a Mo-toxic disease of cattle in

Scotland) when injected intravenously. Harvey and Suther-

land (1953) have reported the results of subcutaneous and

intramuscular injection of various Cu compounds into rumi-

nants. Thirteen compounds were tried; of these, an aqueous

solution of copper glycinate, administered subcutaneously to

sheep, appeared to be the most satisfactory. Cunningham

(1957a,b) showed that copper glycinate mixed with a sterile

base of neatsfoot oil and cattle marrow fat, or in a vehicle

of peanut oil and beeswax, was successful in treating Cu

deficiencies in ruminants. Subsequent studies (Allcroft and

Uvarov, 1959; Dye and O'Harra, 1959) have verified the

results obtained with copper glycinate in preventing the

occurrence of Mo toxicity. Aqueous suspensions of copper-

calcium ethylenediaminetetra-acetic acid have also been

developed (Camargo, Lee and Dewey, 1962). This product has

proven a suitable source of Cu under field conditions and

does not result in excessive tissue reaction (Miltimore
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et al., 1964). Apparently it has not been used in the

United States.

Cunningham (1957a) found that 84 to 90% of a 2 cc

injection of copper glycinate, containing 120 mg Cu, was

found in the liver at 34 days post injection. Lesperance

and Bohman (1962) found that 111 mg of a 120 mg Cu injection

appeared in the liver. Half-life of the stored Cu was 47

days. In a later study (Clawson et al., 1969), only 42% of

injected Cu could be accounted for in the liver of cattle

receiving 100 ppm inorganic Mo in their diet. Interestingly

enough, the half-life of stored liver Cu was higher for

those animals receiving Mo, as compared to those not receiv-

ing Mo (54 and 33 days respectively).

Clawson et al. (1972) compared 1 g CuSO4 vs. a

single initial injection of 2 ml copper glycinate (120 mg

Cu) for growing cattle receiving a diet containing 100 ppm

inorganic Mo. After 120 days animals receiving CuSO4 had

gained an average of 44 more kg than animals receiving

copper glycinate. Animals from both Cu treatments showed

considerably more gain than those receiving just Mo. In

this study, CuSO4 appeared to give 100% protection, while

copper glycinate provided 16% protection, as measured by

weight gains. As reported earlier, however, the degree of

toxicity in this study was extremely severe. Under less

severe field conditions, an injection of 120 mg copper

glycinate has generally been as effective in preventing
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toxicity as supplementing 1 g CuSO4 daily (Lesperance, un-

published data). More frequent injections are often pre-

scribed under more severe conditions.

Apparently, certain problems involving injectable Cu

compounds exist. Swelling at the site of injection is fre-

quent, often resulting in an abscess. Clawson (1972) out-

lines methods for the correct use of copper glycinate.

Development of less antagonistic injectable compounds is an

area of importance. A new, commercially available source of

copper glycinate, which is suspended in an aqueous solution,

has apparently been less prone to developing tissue abscess;

however, this same product has also been implicated in

several severe cases of anaphylactic shock in injected

calves, resulting in immediate death (E.L. Drake, unpub-

lished data).

The use of CuSO4 also poses certain problems, as

excessive levels of dietary Cu are in themselves toxic. One

g CuSO4 has proven very beneficial as a source of Cu to

alleviate Mo toxicity. Todd and Thompson (1965), however,

have indicated that 500 ppm Cu, as CuSO4 in the diet,

resulted in the death of some calves. This would be equiva-

lent to 11.8 g CuSO4 fed to a 200 kg calf. Therefore, a 10-

fold error in estimating dietary levels of CuSO4 could well

be fatal to young cattle. Todd (1969) has indicated that

the problem is even more severe in sheep. Diets containing

250 mg Cu, or less, readily produce death (Todd, Gracey and
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Thompson, 1962). The problem becomes more acute when forage

levels of Mo are very low. Bull et al. (1956) demonstrated

that forage containing 15 to 20 ppm Cu and 0.1 to 0.2 ppm Mo

produced Cu toxicity in sheep. Supplemental CuSO4 under

these conditions would be extremely toxic.

Summary

It has become an established fact that disturbed Cu

metabolism in ruminants is indeed a worldwide problem.

Whether the problem results from insufficient Cu, or high

dietary Mo which induces a Cu deficiency, seems to make

relatively little difference: the end result is similar.

Attempts to alleviate the situation by manipulating

the forage composition of Cu and Mo have not proven fruit-

ful, with the exception that on peat and other acid soils

top dressing with Cu fertilizer may elevate forage Cu. In

general, the forage level of Mo is related to soil Mo. Con-

sequently, as new lands are reclaimed for agriculture pro-

duction, the possibility of impaired Cu metabolism in cattle

is ever present. Water from granitic soils must always be

suspect. Although not discussed in this review, the use of

reclaimed waste water and sea water could prove to be at

least one solution to the problem of combating food defi-

ciencies. Concentrations of Mo in soil and new water

sources, as well as other toxic ions, must be carefully

considered.
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The development of Mo toxicity symptoms in ruminants

is directly related to the levels of Mo and Cu in the con-

sumed forage. A variety of factors have been observed which

influence the degree of toxicity, including the forage con-

tent of SO
4
and possibly the levels of Zn and Mn. Addition-

ally, the succulence of the forage appears to affect the

degree of toxicity. The extent of these interactions is not

clearly understood. Regardless, under field conditions,

their effect is not sufficient to significantly alter the

degree of toxicity exerted by Mo on Cu metabolism, or just

the metabolism of low levels of Cu.

Fortunately, the treatment of Mo toxicity and inade-

quate dietary Cu is fairly practical. Extra dietary Cu can

readily be made available to the grazing animal, either

through the addition of CuSO4 to supplements such as salt,

by the injection of Cu as copper glycinate, or in some areas

by altering forage Cu levels through top dressing with Cu.

Considerably more research will be required to

thoroughly delineate the geographical areas of inadequate Cu

metabolism, including both the areas currently under agri-

cultural production, and, perhaps even more importantly, the

potential producing areas of the future. Additional

research is also necessary to more fully understand the many

interactions influencing the Cu-Mo complex. Present data

implicate many interacting factors, but the full extent, or

in some cases the direction of the interaction, is poorly
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understood. Treatments appear adequate at this time, al-

though improvements in injectable compounds to provide Cu

for longer periods of time without excessive animal irrita-

tions would be beneficial. More complete understanding of

the overall problem may well lead to more efficient control

and prevention.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

This study was conducted at the University of

Nevada's Main Station Field Laboratory, which is located

approximately five miles east of Reno, at an elevation of

4,400 feet above sea level.

At the initiation of the study, 32 commercial-grade

weanling Hereford heifers, averaging 160 kg, were stratified

by weight and randomly assigned to eight treatments in a

2x2x2 factorial design. Components included two levels of

Mo (0 and 100 ppm of added dietary inorganic Mo), two levels

of SO4 (0 and 0.50% of added dietary inorganic SO4), and two

levels of alfalfa (0 and 2.72 kg) of added alfalfa per day.

A basal ration of grass hay was supplied ad lib.

Treatments mentioned throughout this paper will

either be referred to by diet description or listed from I

to VIII, based upon the following description: I, grass

hay; II, grass hay and Mo; III, grass hay and alfalfa;

IV, grass hay, alfalfa and Mo; V, grass hay and SO4; VI,

grass hay, SO4 and Mo; VII, grass hay, alfalfa and SO4; and

VIII, grass hay, alfalfa, SO4 and Mo.

Animals were penned and fed individually but re-

ceived water from a common source. Hay was offered ad lib.,

with salt available to all animals. Necessary supplements

were fed daily in a pellet consisting of milo and molasses.

Concentrations of Mo and SO
4
were added in sufficient
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quantities so that 150 to 250 g of pellets would meet treat-

ment requirements. Milo pellets, free of either Mo or SO4,

were added daily to bring the total supplement from this

source up to 454 g. This amount was fed to all animals,

regardless of treatment, to equalize energy intakes.

Alfalfa, when fed, was given in pellet form.

The average chemical composition of ingredients used

in this study is presented in table 1, and the average com-

position of the eight diets is presented in table 2. Indi-

vidual feed consumption records were kept on a weekly basis.

Thus, the amount of Mo or SO4 supplements fed was based on

feed consumption for the preceding week.

Water used in this study came from a nearby well.

The water was extremely low in total salts (245 micrograms/

ml). Analyses did not detect Mo or Cu; however, 6.4 micro-

grams/ml of SO
4
existed.

This trial started on November 2, 1960, and was

terminated on October 5, 1961. Although the trial was

designed for 12 months, it was terminated at 11 months

because of the adverse conditions of certain animals receiv-

ing Mo.

At weekly intervals animals were examined for scour-

ing and general health, and their individual feed consumption

was recorded. At monthly intervals animals were weighed and

blood samples obtained. To standardize conditions, animals

were withheld from water for 14 hours prior to weighing.
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Table 1. Chemical compositions of the grass hay and supple-
ments used in this study.

Ether

Item

Alfalfa
Grass __pellet

High Mo
milo
pellet

High SO4
milo
pellet

Milo
pellet

extract, % 2.12 1.94 2.68 2.24 2.69

Crude
protein, % 7.49 15.61 8.74 7.78 9.50

Crude
fiber, % 33.24 32.20 5.67 5.10 6.74

NFE, % 48.03 40.86 78.03 67.14 76.19

S, % 0.28 0.33 0.15 2.70 0.15

P, % 0.12 0.16 0.28 0.18 0.26

Cu, ppm 5.5 9.4 8.1 8.4 8.6

Mo, ppm 2.7 1.5 2,821.0 10.4 1.0

Mn, ppm 87 36 35 35 35

Zn, ppm 17.6 9.9 11.2 11.1 11.0
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Table 2. Chemical composition of the 8 rations used in this
study (sampled from 3 metabolism studies).1

Ether Crude Crude
Ration ex. prot. fiber NFE
I 2.31 7,32 30.10 51.56 0.24 0.IS
II 2.27 7.78 30.05 51.28 0.27 0.13
III 2.03 12.23 30.57 44.78 0.30 0.15
IV 1.97 12.67 30.43 45.00 0.30 0.16
V 2.17 7.58 30.98 50.29 0.37 0.13
VI 2.05 7.54 31.32 50.43 0.33 0.12
VII 2.00 12.38 30.86 43.86 0.44 0.15
VIII 2.03 11.72 31.23 44.57 0.39 0.14

ppm of dry matter

Ration Copper Molybdenum Manganese Zinc
I 5.4 2.3 86 17
II 5.3 118.2 86 17
III 7.8 2.1 56 14
IV 8.0 120.2 52 13
V 6.4 5.1 86 17
VI 6.5 75.9 86 17
VII 7.7 4.6 55 14
VIII 7.6 78.3 57 14

1Based on 24-36 analyses per ration.
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Blood was analyzed for percent hematocrit, plasma inorganic

phosphorus (P), Mo and Cu. Plasma from the last 3 sampling

periods was also analyzed for protein content. Liver

samples were obtained at bimonthly intervals (Erwin et al.,

1956). Liver samples were analyzed for Mo, Cu and Fe.

At monthly intervals, animals were given numerical

scores for the degree of scouring, which was based on weekly

observations. Scores ran from one to four, one given to

animals displaying "normal" fecal excretion, and four given

to the severest of scouring animals which were excreting

completely fluid feces that often displayed a metallic

sheen. Animals were scored for degree of achromotrichia at

bimonthly intervals when liver biopsies were obtained.

These scores varied from one to three, one being "normal"

and three representing extremely bleached hair. Achromo-

trichia scores were based on new hair growth from the pre-

vious biopsy.

At 4, 8, and 11 months, the terminal three to four

caudal vertebrae were obtained by biopsy and analyzed for

ash, Mo, P, and Ca. The first two biopsies were obtained by

simply excising the vertebrae, thus allowing the switch to

remain. The third biopsy was obtained by completely remov-

ing the terminal section of the tail.

Digestion and balance studies were conducted during

the second, sixth and tenth months of the trial. One animal

from each treatment was used in each digestion and balance
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study. Total fecal and urine collections were made with the

apparatus described by Lesperance and Bohman (1961a).

Details of this collection apparatus, as it was used under

the dry lot conditions of this study, appear in figures 1

and 2. All balance trials had a 10 day preliminary and a 7

day collection period. Exact measurement of feed intake

preceded measurement of fecal excretion by 3 days. Diges-

tion coefficients for dry matter, ether extract, crude pro-

tein, crude fiber, nitrogen free extract (NFE) and energy

were determined, as well as balances for energy, nitrogen

(N2), Cu, Mo, S and P.

All proximate analyses and Ca were made by A.O.A.C.

(1955) methods. Samples for mineral analyses were wet-ashed

in a nitric perchloric acid mixture. After ashing, the fol-

lowing methods were used: forage P by the method of Koenig

and Johnson (1942); S by a modification of the method

described by the Parr Instrument Co. (Anon., 1948); Mo by

the dithiol method (Clark and Axley, 1955), with the excep-

tion that a carbon tetrachloride extraction was used; Cu by

the oxalydihydrazone method (Williams and Morgan, 1954); and

Fe by the bathophenanthroline method (Positano and Wiesel,

1958). Plasma P
i
was determined by the modification of the

Fiske and Subbarow (1925) method. Serum protein was

analyzed for by the biuret method (Reiner, 1953). Zinc was

determined by the method of Rush and Yoe (1954), and Mn by

the method of Bartley, Nolton and Werkheiser (1957).
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Figure 1. Photograph shows close-up detail of the in-
dwelling catheter as it ties into collection
apparatus.
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Figure 2. Photograph shows the complete urine and fecal
collection device used in metabolism studies.
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Feed intake, weight gain, measures of scouring and

achromotrichia and all tissue analyses were statistically

analyzed at each sampling period with 2x2x2 factorial

design, with four replications per treatment. Metabolism

and balance studies were statistically analyzed with 2x2x2

factorial design with three replications. Factors included

levels of Mo, SO4 and alfalfa. Replications for animals and

tissue analyses included the four animals per treatment,

while the replications for digestion and balance studies

included the different animals involved in each of the 3

periods. In all cases, significant and highly significant

refers to the P<.05 and P<.01 probability levels, respec-

tively. All factorial analyses and other statistical

analyses were conducted as outlined by Snedecor (1956).

Feed intake is presented on an "as is" basis. All

other data, however, are reported on a dry weight basis for

the digestion and balance studies. Liver and plasma

analyses are on an "as is" basis, and bone ash constituents

are calculated as either a percentage or ppm of bone ash.
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Visual observation of animals receiving supplemen-

tary Mo indicated the presence of typical symptoms of molyb-

denosis. Scouring appeared after 18 days on trial and was

evident in most animals receiving Mo by the end of 6 weeks.

Scouring condition, or score (appendix table 1), varied from

month to month, but appeared to reach its severest state

during August. Molybdenum exhibited a highly significant

influence on increasing the incidence of scours during all

11 sampling periods. During 6 of the 11 periods, alfalfa

also significantly increased the incidence of scours; how-

ever, interaction between Mo and alfalfa existed periodical-

ly. During the months of March through May and August, a

significant (P<.01 for March and May; P<.05 for April and

August) Mo x alfalfa interaction did occur with animals

receiving Mo in the presence of alfalfa scouring consider-

ably more severely than those receiving just Mo. In the

presence of Mo, alfalfa consistently produced scours in all

animals receiving these items. Sulfate did not appear to

influence the degree of scouring. The animal shown in

figure 3 is typical of those afflicted with severe scours.

Certain animals would periodically scour so severely that a

rectal prolapse would appear imminent; this never occurred,

however. Invariably, these animals would improve after 3 to
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Figure 3. Severe scouring in animals receiving Mo and
alfalfa. This animal would receive a score
of 4. Note short tail due to repeated bone
biopsy.
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5 days of extreme scours.

Most animals receiving Mo displayed some achromo-

trichia by 60 days, although this condition was quite vari-

able (appendix table 2). Molybdenum appeared to be the only

variable that influenced the degree of achromotrichia, hav-

ing a highly significant (P<.01) effect in 4 of the 6

sampling periods. The average achromotrichial score for

animals not receiving Mo was 1.2, and for those receiving Mo

was 2.1. An indication of the development of achromotrichia

is presented in figures 4 and 5. This change in color

occurred during an 8 month period.

Feed consumption data are presented in appendix

table 3. Animals receiving the alfalfa supplement consumed

more feed (P<.01), starting with the first sampling period

in November, with the effect lasting throughout the year.

Molybdenum appeared to depress intake throughout the trial;

however, the effect did not approach significance at any

monthly sampling period. Animals receiving Mo consumed an

average of 3.8 kg total feed per day for the entire trial,

while animals receiving no Mo consumed 4.1 kg. This varia-

tion is apparently associated with size difference, which is

discussed later.

Graphical presentation of weight gains is presented

in figure 6, and monthly values for treatments appear in

appendix table 4. Animals receiving the basal ration of

grass hay, with or without SO4, averaged a gain of 1.0 kg



2

Figure 4. Photograph shows a typical animal at start of
trial.
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Figure 5. Photograph shows the same animal in figure 4
after 8 months on a diet containing 100 ppm Mo.
Note extreme hair discoloration and loss of
condition.
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Figure 6. Effect of Mo, SO4 and alfalfa supplementation on
body weiaht gain.
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per head for the 11-month period, indicating that the low

protein ration just met maintenance needs. Animal weights

were significantly reduced by Mo at 5 months and the effect

was highly significant at 9 months on trial. Alfalfa signi-

ficantly increased gain after 30 days with the effect highly

significant at 60 days and remaining so for the rest of the

trial. Sulfate did not influence gains. No interaction

existed between any treatments throughout the trial in

regards to weight changes.

Lameness was evident in only two instances at the

termination of the trial. One animal was in treatment II

and the other in treatment VI. General condition of animals

was deteriorating rapidly during the months of July, August

and September (figures 4, 5, 7 and 8). During this 93 day

period, animals receiving Mo were losing an average of 0.18

kg per day. The decision to terminate the trial 1 month

early was made at the end of the 11-month sampling period

due to severe animal condition. Shortly after termination,

five of the 16 animals receiving Mo died. Three of these

were from group VI, one from group II and one from group IV.

Autopsies revealed that liver and other organs, including

the heart, lungs and pancreas, appeared to be reduced in

size. These five animals had lost an average of 27% of

their original body weight by October.

In general, considerable variability of visual

symptoms existed within treated groups receiving Mo (figures
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Figure 7. Example of variability in animals receiving Mo.
Three animals on left received alfalfa and Mo.
The three in back received only Mo.
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Figure 8. Example of variability in animals receiving Mo.
All animals in this picture received only Mo with
or without SO4.
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7 and 8). Generally, animals receiving alfalfa and Mo did

not show the extreme lack of condition that was apparent in

animals receiving Mo without alfalfa. This effect, however,

was extremely variable, and furthermore, control animals not

receiving alfalfa were in poor condition. Sulfate did not

statistically influence animal condition.

Tissue Analyses

Blood. Hematocrit levels are presented in table 3.

By the second month, Mo had lowered the hematocrit levels

(P<.01) in all groups. This effect of Mo remained highly

significant for 6 of the remaining 9 sampling periods, in-

cluding the last 5 in a row. The average hematocrit values

during the last 6 months for animals receiving Mo and no Mo

were 29.8 and 36.0%, respectively. Alfalfa also influenced

hematocrit levels. Animals receiving supplemental alfalfa

had consistently higher hematocrit values, and in 9 of the

11 periods the effect was highly significant. In 4 of the

periods a significant alfalfa x SO4 interaction existed.

Sulfate appeared to increase the hematocrit level in animals

receiving alfalfa but in those animals not receiving alfalfa

the effect was opposite. This trend started in April and

continued for the duration of the trial. This interaction

was apparently not related to Mo, as neither the Mo x SO4,

Mo x alfalfa or the three-way interaction approached signifi-

cance, with the exception that a Mo x alfalfa interaction



Table 3. The effect of Mo, SO4 and alfalfa supplementation on hematocrit levels by months.

b,cb,c,d b,c,61 mayc,d
/vh'c Aug.b'c'dNov. Dec. a

Jan. Feb.° Marche Anril Sept.h'c Oct.b'c

Homatocrit

Control 38.0 34.5 30.8 30.8 30.0 35.5 31.8 36.2 34.2 33.0 33.5 30,0

Mo 37.5 31.8 28.5 33.0 32.2 31.8 30.8 30.0 30,5 29.0 25,0 25.8

Alfalfa 39.5 35.2 38.0 37.0 38.8 40.0 39.0 38.0 42.2 38.2 37.5 38.0

Alfalfa
+ Mo 34.8 32.2 28.2 26,0 30.8 30.5 30.2 32.2 32.0 28.8 26.0 24,8

SO, 38.2 38.2 31.5 30.9 32.2 33.5 31,8 32.5 32.8 29,225.5 34.5

SO
4
+ Mo 35.0 35.2 25.2 31.0 32.8 27.5 25.5 27.2 2.:,.5 27.0 26 .fl 22,23

Alfalfa
+ SO

4
34.2 37.2 39.8 39.8 39.0 41.8 39.0 40.5 43.0 42.0 3''1.5 38.2

Alfalfa,
SO

4
+ Mo 37.5 36.8 39.0 34.5 38.5 36.0 37.5 36.0 37.2 35.5 32.5 31.5

aSignificant difference between SO
4
and non-SO

4
treatments (P<.05)

hSignificant difference between Mo and nen-M.1 treatments (P<.01)

cSignificant difference between alfalfa and non-alfalfa treatments (P<.01)

dSignificant SO
4

x alfalfa interaction (P <.05)

eSignificant Mo x alfalfa interaction (P<.05)
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(P<.05) occurred only in February. It is of interest that

all animals receiving SO4 had higher hematocrits in February

as compared to those not receiving SO4 (P<.05).

Plasma Mo levels for the entire trial are presented

in table 4. Dietary Mo elevated plasma Mo (P<.01) after 30

days with the effect continuous for the remainder of the

trial. Animals receiving Mo reached peak plasma Mo values

(averaging 3.1 micrograms/ml) at 8 months. Levels fell con-

sistently during the next 3 periods until the end of the

trial when the same animals averaged 0.9 micrograms/ml.

After 60 days on trial, SO4 also influenced plasma Mo. Ini-

tially, SO4 appeared to depress plasma Mo; however, because

of the low levels of plasma Mo in control animals, the

effect could only be minimal. Furthermore, SO4 actually

elevated plasma Mo levels in control animals during several

sampling periods. Consequently, the SO4 effect appears in

the Mo x SO
4
interaction, with the F value for the interac-

tion exceeding the main effect for SO4. For this study,

however, the influence of SO4 upon plasma Mo in those ani-

mals receiving Mo is of extreme interest. For animals

receiving Mo, SO4 substantially lowered plasma Mo after 2

months. This effect continued throughout the trial, but was

not significant (P>.05) during the last 3 periods. The

effect of SO
4
on plasma Mo in only those animals receiving

Mo is graphically displayed in figure 9.



Table 4. Effect of Mo, SO4, and alfalfa supplementation on plasma inorganic
Mo by months (micrograms per ml).

Nov. Dec.a Jan.
b

Feb.
b Marc Apr. Mayc Juneb Julyb Aug. Sept. Oct.

Control .02 .03 .05 .02 .06 .04 .04 .04 .08 .09 .06 .04

Mo .02 .77 2.04 1.26 1.84 2.80 3.18 2.16 5.26 2.53 1.82 1.13

Alfalfa .02 .05 .16 .02 .06 .04 .03 .05 .05 .06 .05 .04

Alfalfa
+ Mo .03 .84 1.62 1.20 2.58 2.46 1.83 2.28 3.37 1.36 1.20 1.04

SO4 .02 .02 .06 .02 .45 .09 .08 .08 .35 .14 .10 .05

SO4 + Mo .03 .62 .79 .44 .99 1.13 1.35 1.20 1.34 .91 1.13 .56

Alfalfa
+ SO4 .03 .02 .02 .01 .07 .04 .04 .06 .18 .17 .08 .05

Alfalfa,
SO4 + Mo .02 .33 .36 .57 1.20 1.52 2.01 1.20 2.36 1.53 .98 .76

aSignificant difference between Mo and non -Mo treatments for entire
trial after December (P<.01)

bSignificant Mo x SO4 interaction (P<.01)

cSignificant Mo x SO4 interaction (P<.05)
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Figure 9. Effect of SO4 and alfalfa supplementation on
plasma Mo in those animals receiving Mo.
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Plasma Cu data are presented in table 5. Consider-

able treatment variation occurred with plasma Cu, making

interpretation somewhat difficult. Initially, SO4 had a

highly significant effect in reducing plasma Cu. During the

first 9 months this effect occurred six times. The effect,

when it occurred, was obvious and highly significant. Dur-

ing the second, third, fourth, seventh, eighth and tenth

months, SO4 depressed plasma Cu by an average of 0.20 micro-

grams/ml (P<.01) . In the fifth, sixth, ninth, eleventh and

final samplings, however, SO4 depressed Cu by only 0.09

micrograms/ml (P>.05). After 4 months and for the remainder

of the trial, plasma Cu levels were elevated by Mo intake.

Both the SO
4
and Mo effects on plasma Cu were generally

present throughout the trial, but no interaction existed

until the last 2 sampling periods. Also during the last

phase of the trial, alfalfa was associated with higher

plasma Cu levels, although the effect was only significant

in the eighth month. During the last 2 sampling periods a

Mo x SO
4
x alfalfa interaction was present. The F value for

this interaction during the last period exceeded main

effects.

Plasma inorganic (Pi) values are presented in appen-

dix table 5. Alfalfa supplementation significantly (P<.01)

reduced plasma Pi values for the entire trial by an average

of 1.7 mg/100m1. Throughout the trial animals receiving Mo

averaged 0.6 mg/100m1 more Pi in their plasma (P<.01).



Table 5. Effect of Mo,
nor m1) .

SO4 and alfalfa supplementation on plasma Cu by months (micrograms

Nov. Dec,a Ja.., I Feb.- Mar. Apr.c Maya ' `" Junea '
cid Aug.a,c c,e

Se t. Oct.e

Cor,trol ."3 .99 .60 .76 .59 .47 .52 .50 .56 .48 .30 .32

.72 ..09 .96 .95 .94 .77 .78 1.02 .85 .97 .70 .71

A,falfet .62 1.12 .76 .89 .72 .69 .56 .79 .81 .80 .68 .75

.0 1.10 .76 .96 .85 .68 .98 1.07 .91 1.06 .70 .63

.,35 /al .75 .62 .44 .37 .35 .56 .53 .2a .46

1.00 ./6 .74 .78 .74 .77 .79 .81 .72 .53 .48

(14 .7q .56 .i0 .54 .58 .36 .50 .57 .45 .39
kIflfa,
504 + 17o .52 .75 .5G .62 .71 .77 .84 .90 .87 .62

Signlficz.r.t ditferance between
b
Sigificant difference...between

cSiunificant difference between

SI;7-.ificant difference between
eSignificant alfalfa x SO4 X Mo

204 and non -SO4 treatments (P<.01)

Mo and non-Mo treatments (P<.05)

Mo and non-Mo treatments (P<.01)

alfalfa and non-alfalfa treatments (P<,01)

interaction (P<.05)
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This difference, however, was only significant in 3 sampling

periods. Sulfate had no apparent effect on plasma Pi values

during this study.

Plasma protein values, determined only during the

last 3 sampling periods, are presented in appendix table 6.

During the last sampling period, alfalfa supplementation

elevated (P<.01) plasma protein, while animals receiving Mo

had lower (P<.01) plasma protein levels.

Liver. Liver Mo levels are presented in table 6.

Molybdenum values in the liver did not increase until the 4-

month sampling period, at which time the increase was highly

significant and remained so for the duration of the trial.

Peak concentrations of Mo occurred at the 8-month sampling

period, at which time concentrations had increased from an

original level of 0.3 ppm to 3.0 ppm. At the 6- and 10-

month sampling periods, a significant Mo x alfalfa interac-

tion existed, which indicated that the greatest rise in

liver Mo existed in those animals not receiving alfalfa.

Sulfate did not appear to influence levels of liver Mo at

any time.

Liver Cu data are presented in table 7. Unfortunate

variation existed between treatments in initial Cu liver

levels. This resulted in significant variation between

groups receiving alfalfa and those not receiving alfalfa for

the first 2 sampling periods. Disregarding this early dif-

ference, SO4 tended to depress liver Cu but the main effect
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Table 6. Effect of Mo, SO4 and alfalfa supplementation on
liver Mo (micrograms of Mo per gram wet liver
tissue).

Nov. Jan. Marcha May
a,b

July
a

Sept.
atb

Control .18 .20 1.39 .77 .69 1.08

Mo .33 .49 3.01 3.35 3.93 3.34

Alfalfa .26 .12 .81 .86 .55 1.29

Alfalfa
+ Mo .32 .20 3.28 2.12 2.60 2.54

SO4 .09 .27 1.34 .80 1.08 1.42

SO4 + Mo .39 .33 2.74 2.54 3.12 2.72

Alfalfa
+ SO4 .21 .20 .86 .96 .94 1.32

Alfalfa,
SO4 + Mo .34 .24 2.03 2.10 2.50 2.24

a
Significant difference between Mo and non-Mo

treatments (P<.01)

b
Significant Mo x alfalfa interaction (P<.05)



Table 7. Effect of Mo, SO4 and alfalfa supplementation on
liver Cu (micrograms of Cu per gram wet liver
tissue) .

Nov.
a

Jan.
b Marched May

e
July

e
Sept.

f,g

Control 15.9 11.5 10.5 5.4 3.6 2.4

Mo 18.0 12.3 10.9 7.7 7.2 3.7

Alfalfa 9.6 9.4 10.0 11.2 9.3 3.9

Alfalfa
+ Mo 9.0 4.8 6.1 4.1 6.6 4.1

SO4 12.8 7.8 4.5 2.7 4.1 3.1

SO4 + Mo 8.8 7.8 8.8 6.9 9.5 4.4

Alfalfa
+ SO4 8.9 6.3 7.4 7.5 6.4 1.8

Alfalfa,
SO4 + Mo 6.4 3.2 2.8 3.5 5.4 3.2

a
Significant di

alfalfa treatments (P <.

b
Significant di

alfalfa treatments (11.

cSignificant di
treatments (P<.05)

dSignificant Mo x alfalfa interaction (P<.05)

fference
01)

fference
05)

fference

between alfalfa and non-

between alfalfa and non-

between SO4 and non-SO4

eSignificant Mo

(Significant di
ments (P<.05)

x alfalfa interaction (P<.01)

fference

77

between Mo and non-Mo treat-

gSignificant SO4 x alfalfa interaction (P<.05)
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was only significant in the 4-month sample. There was also

a significant SO4 x alfalfa interaction, which occurred in

the last sampling period, indicating that SO4 had its limit-

ing effect on Cu storage only in the presence of alfalfa.

An interesting Mo x alfalfa interaction occurred during 3 of

the sampling periods. Molybdenum caused a decrease in liver

Cu only in the presence of alfalfa. By the end of the

trial, however, this effect had disappeared and animals

receiving Mo actually had significantly greater stores of Cu

than did control animals.

Liver Fe levels are presented in appendix table 7.

Considerable variation existed in initial liver values.

This resulted in an initial sample difference between ani-

mals with and without supplemental Mo. During the second

and third sampling periods, animals not receiving alfalfa

had significantly higher levels of liver Fe than those

receiving alfalfa. This difference averaged 34 ppm Fe.

This trend appeared to continue for the rest of the trial,

but was no longer significant (P>.05), however. During the

third sampling period a significant alfalfa x SO4 interac-

tion occurred. Animals not receiving alfalfa generally had

higher liver Fe as indicated, but this effect was consider-

ably greater in animals receiving SO4.

Bone. Data developed from bone biopsy technique

are presented in table 8. Bone ash was not significantly

influenced by treatment during the first 2 sampling periods.



Table S. Effect of Mo, SO4 and alfalfa supplementation on bone composition.

% Ash % P of Ash) % Ca (of Ash) ppm Ma (of Ash)

n,i. oulv cct. '11 Mar. Julve Oct. Mar. July Oc Mar.dte Julyd Octal''`$
Control 27.6 30.4 24.7 16.9 17.2 17.2 33.8 34.6 33.6 6.2 8.7 6.6
Mo 28.0 32.3 36.0 17.7 18.1 17.2 33.7 34.1 34.4 38.7 71.2 24.3
Alfalfa 25.0 28.6 25.6 17.5 17.4 16.1 33.6 34.1 33.6 9.0 8.2 13.4

.-.7 .4,.0 37.5 32.6 17.1 17.6 17.0 33.6 35.1 33.9 29.9 57.0 14
0:),:' 23.4 33.7 32.6 16.8 17.6 17.2 33.5 34,6 34.1 8.1 5.4 6,5
OC; r no ;6,0 3e.4 30.5 17.8 17.8 17.1 3:1.6 34.0 34.0 19.8 76.4 15.9

1- z,35 23.5 29.0 27.3 17.2 17.0 16.!: 34.0 34.6 34.8 18.6 16.0

r "o; - 17.4 17.4 16.5 32,8 34.1 33.3 22,2 7

ss

-Significant difference between Mo and non-Mo treatments
b
Slynificent Mc x SO4 interaction (P<.05)

(P<.05)

Sig:Ilticetnt difference between 4o and non-Mo treatments (P<.05)
d
Sigific:mt difference between Mo and non-Mo treatments (P.01)
'significant Mo SO4 interaction (P <.05)

fSignificant difference between SO4 and non -SO4 treatments (P<.01)
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In the final sampling period, however, Mo had a significant

effect upon the concentration of ash. A significant Mo x

SO
4

interaction occurred with a higher F value, however,

indicating that the interaction was dominant. Molybdenum

supplementation appeared to increase bone ash; however, the

effect occurred only in the absence of SO4. In those

treatments not receiving SO4, animals receiving Mo had 34.3%

ash, while those not receiving Mo had 25.2% ash in caudal

vertebrae during the last sampling period.

Bone P and Ca were not influenced by treatment, with

the exception that during the second sampling period Mo

appeared to elevate bone P by about 0.4%. This effect was

completely gone by the final period.

Considerable variation existed in bone Mo concentra-

tion associated with treatment. During all 3 periods Mo was

highly significantly elevated in bone ash. The peak concen-

tration, however, occurred during the second period, followed

by a sharp drop in the final period. Concentrations of Mo

in animals receiving this element for the 3 periods were 28,

59 and 19 ppm respectively. Also, during the first period a

significant Mo x SO4 interaction occurred. Sulfate appeared

to depress Mo accumulation in those animals receiving Mo.

During the final period, the SO4 effect became dominant by

depressing Mo accumulation in all animals.
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Digestion and Balance Studies

Digestion. Coefficients of digestibility for dry

matter, organic matter, crude fiber, protein and total

digestible nutrients are presented in appendix table 8.

Digestible and metabolizable energy are presented in table 8

as percentages of total energy intake rather than mega-

calories per kg to enhance relative comparisons between

treatments. No significant effects on digestibility were

noted for either Mo or SO
4
supplements. Alfalfa increased

the coefficients for digestible dry matter (P<.05), crude

fiber and crude protein (P<.01). The percentage of total

energy appearing as either digestible or metabolizable

energy was also elevated by alfalfa (P<.01).

Balance. Balance data are presented on the basis of

total intake, fecal excretion, urinary excretion, total

balance, balance per 100 kg body weight (B.W.) and percent

retained. All data are presented on a 24 hour basis. All

figures are averages for the three trials. One animal per

treatment was used in each test.

Molybdenum balance data are presented in table 9.

Animals receiving Mo stored between 50 and 145 mg Mo daily

with an average of 105 mg. Animals receiving dietary Mo

consumed and excreted more Mo (P<.01) than animals not

receiving Mo. Animals receiving SO4 and Mo excreted less Mo

than did animals receiving just Mo. This appeared to be



Table 9. Effect of Mo, SO4 and alfalfa supplementation on Mo balance (24 hour
period) .1

Totala
intake

Fecala,b
excre-
tion

Urinarya
excre-
tion

Totala
balance

Balancea
per 100
kg B.W. Itretaineda

mgs

Control 6.7 6.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.5

Mo 370 227 93 50 33.5 14.1

Alfalfa 9.0 8.3 0.1 0.6 0.2 5.8

Alfalfa
+ Mo 468 225 98 145 75.0 32.6

SO4 14.5 9.3 0.0 5.1 3.3 4.8

SO4 + Mo 269 128 41 100 68.6 34.5

Alfalfa
+ SO4 20.8 10.5 0.1 10.2 4.6 48.2

Alfalfa,
SO4 + Mo 319 116 79 124 60.2 16.8

1A11 balance data based on three trials with one animal per treatment
per trial.

a
Significant difference between Mo and non -Mo treatments (P<.01)

bSignificant Mo x SO4 interaction (P<.05)
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related to Mo intake; however, animals receiving SO4 did not

receive significantly less Mo than those animals not receiv-

ing SO4, but the difference approached significance (P<.10).

Dietary Mo also increased (P<.01) total balance, balance per

100 kg B.W. of Mo, as well as percent Mo retained. No other

treatment altered Mo balance data. In animals not receiving

Mo, 94% of the excreted Mo was found in the feces. For

animals receiving supplementary Mo, however, 31% of the

total excretion appeared in the urine.

Copper storage (table 10) was not significantly

influenced by treatment. Animals receiving alfalfa also

received significantly more (P<.01) Cu and excreted more

(P<.01) via the feces than did animals not receiving alfalfa.

Essentially 100% of Cu excretion occurred via the feces.

Although not significant by statistical treatments used, it

is interesting that animals not receiving Mo stored 2.4 mg

Cu per 100 kg B.W. per day, while animals receiving Mo stored

3.1 mg Cu per 100 kg B.W. per day.

Phosphorus balance, both total and per unit S.W.

were increased significantly (P<.01) by alfalfa supplementa-

tion (table 11). Animals receiving alfalfa stored an

average of 1.7 g P per day, and those not receiving alfalfa

stored 0.2 g P per day. Animals receiving alfalfa also

received on the average 2.5 g P per day more (P<.01) than

those not receiving alfalfa; thus, it appears that 68% of

this extra dietary source of P was retained, which signifi-



Table 10. Effect of Mo, SO4 and alfalfa supplementation on Cu balance (24 hour
period).

Totals
intake

Fecala
excre-
tion

Urinary
excre-
tion

Total
balance

Balance
per 100
kg B.W. retained

mgs

Control 15.8 12.3 0.1 3.4 2.1 19.4

Mo 16.6 13.3 0.1 3.3 2.2 20.6

Alfalfa 34.8 28.7 0.0 6.0 2.7 16.9

Alfalfa
+ Mo 31.7 27.1 0.0 4.6 2.4 14.1

SO4 15.6 10.8 0.0 4.9 3.2 27.1

SO4 + Mo 20.1 12.7 0.4 6.9 4.7 34.0

Alfalfa
+ SO4 33.0 29.0 0.0 4.0 1.8 11.9

Alfalfa,
SO4 + Mo 30.8 25.1 0.0 5.7 2.8 18.3

aSignificant difference between alfalfa and non-alfalfa treatments
(P<.01)



Table 11. Effect of Mo, SO4 and alfalfa supplementation on P balance (24 hour
period).

Totals
intake

Fecala
excre-
tion

Urinary
excre-
tion

Totala
balance

Balancea
per 100
kg B.W. retaineda

grams

Control 3.9 3.5 0.0 0.3 0.18 6.4

Mo 4.2 3.8 0.0 0.3 0.20 5.4

Alfalfa 6.8 5.0 0.1 1.8 0.82 25.3

Alfalfa
+ Mo 6.2 4.6 0.1 1.5 0.77 24.2

SO4 3.4 3.2 0.0 0.1 0.07 1.2

SO4 + Mo 3.9 3.8 0.0 0.1 0.07 1.9

Alfalfa
+ SO4 6.4 4.3 0.0 2.0 0.90 31.2

Alfalfa,
SO4 + Mo 6,0 4.3 0.0 1.6 0.77 26.2

aSignificant difference between alfalfa and non-alfalfa treatments (P<.01)
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cantly increased measures of P retention. Animals receiving

alfalfa also excreted more P in feces (P<.°1) than those not

receiving alfalfa. Molybdenum and SO4 did not influence P

balances.

Sulfur storage (table 12) was significantly in-

creased by SO4 and alfalfa treatments; however, the alfalfa

effect was statistically removed when data were calculated

on the basis of units of B.W. Animals receiving SO4 stored

2.7 g S per day, while those not receiving SO4 stored 1.1 g

(P<.05). Animals receiving SO4 consumed 3.2 more S per day

than animals not receiving SO4 (P<.01); thus, 47% of the

added dietary S in the form of SO4 was apparently retained,

although this did not alter the overall percent S retained.

Animals receiving alfalfa also received 6.0 g more S (P<.01)

per day than those not receiving alfalfa, which resulted in

an increased balance of 2.0 g per day (P<.01). Only dietary

alfalfa increased fecal excretion of S. Based upon the

figures in table 12, sO4 added in the form of sodium sulfate

must have been essentially 100% absorbed, with approximately

50% later being excreted via urine. Thirty percent of the

extra dietary S from alfalfa was apparently retained. Exam-

ination of the data in table 10 suggests a possible Mo x

alfalfa interaction on S storage. Dietary Mo appeared to

enhance the storage of S in the absence of alfalfa and

detract from its storage in the presence of alfalfa. This

interaction only approached significance (P<.10), however.



Table 12. Effect of Mo, SO4 and alfalfa supplementation on S balance (24 hour
period).

Totala '
b

intake

Fecalc

excre-
tion

Urinarya,b

excre-
tion

Totala '
d

balance

Balance d

per 100
kg B.W. retainedc

grams

Control 7.8 3.6 3.9 0.3 0.18 3.1

Mo 8.5 4.4 3.6 0.5 0.33 3.2

Alfalfa 13.8 5.0 6.2 2.5 1.12 18.6

Alfalfa
+ Mo 12.2 4.6 6.4 1.2 0.62 9.1

SO4 9.5 3.9 5.3 0.3 0.20 1.7

SO4 + Mo 10.9 4.3 4.1 2.5 1.72 22.4

Alfalfa
+ SO4 18.9 5.2 9.1 4.6 2.09 24.4

Alfalfa,
SO4 + Mo 15.8 4.9 7.7 3.2 1.54 18.1

a
Significant difference between alfalfa

b
Significant difference between SO4 and

cSignificant difference between alfalfa
d
Significant difference between SO

4
and

and non-alfalfa treatments (P<.01)

non -SO4 treatments (P.01)

and non-alfalfa treatments (P<.05)

non -SO4 treatments (P<.05)
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Nitrogen balance data were extremely variable, and

no treatment significantly influence balance (table 13).

Dietary alfalfa did increase N2 intake, as well as both

fecal and urinary excretion (P<.01). Added alfalfa tended

to improve the N2 balance but the effect only approached

significance (P<.10). Nevertheless, the increased growth

associated with alfalfa (in the absence of Mo) is reflected

in the 11.8 g N2 stored daily for animals receiving alfalfa

compared to the 2.6 g per day for those not receiving

alfalfa.



Table 13. Effect of Mo, SO4 and alfalfa supplementation on N2 balance (24 hour
period).

Totala
intake

Fecala
excre-
tion

Urinarya
excre-
tion

Total
balance

Balance
per 100
kg B.W. retained

grams

Control 35.0 20.6 11.8 2.2 1.61 6.6

Mo 39.4 24.3 9.7 5.4 3.62 11.8

Alfalfa 88.3 32.9 43.8 11.7 5.27 12.8

Alfalfa
+. Mo 80.6 29.8 42.3 8.5 4.39 10.2

SO4 31.8 18.5 10.7 2.5 1.63 5.1

SO4 + Mo 40.1 22.5 10.6 7.0 4.78 13.8

Alfalfa
+ SO4 84.7 30.0 42.9 11.9 5.42 14.0

Alfalfa,
SO4 + Mo 76.0 30.2 38.8 7.0 3.40 9.2

aSignificant difference between alfalfa and non-alfalfa treatments (P<.01)
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DISCUSSION

Intake of Treatment Variables

The trial was designed to provide two levels each of

Mo, SO
4

and alfalfa, to be fed with a basal maintenance

ration of grass hay.

One hundred parts per million Mo were to be added to

the diet of those animals receiving this variable by adjust-

ing weekly the intake of a high-Mo milo pellet based upon

the previous week's consumption.

Based upon 11 months intake of high-Mo pellets con-

taining 2,821 ppm Mo (table 1) and other feeds, the diet did

in fact contain 100 ppm Mo. As shown in table 2, consider-

able variation existed in actual treatment intake when based

upon the three metabolism trials. The overall average of Mo

in all Mo-containing diets was 98 ppm. Treatments receiving

SO
4
in addition to Mo averaged 77 ppm Mo, while those not

receiving SO4 in addition to Mo averaged 119 ppm (P<.01).

This difference would obviously be of sufficient magnitude

to influence results if it occurred on a year long basis.

During two of the three metabolism trials, poor intake of

supplements containing both Mo and SO4 occurred for some

unknown reason, which resulted in weighbacks. Conversely,

in treatments not receiving SO4, supplements containing Mo

were well consumed, but consumption of hay was depressed in

one trial, which resulted in levels of dietary Mo exceeding
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100 ppm. Throughout the trial, supplemental weighbacks were

of no consequence. Based on weekly observations, weighbacks

averaged 30 g per head per week (slightly less than 0.1% of

the total intake, or 1.0% of supplemental intake). There-

fore, intake of Mo closely approximated 100 ppm of the diet

even though for short periods of time, such as during the

metabolism trials, it did fluctuate.

Based on metabolism trials, animals receiving SO4

averaged 0.10% additional S per day (table 2), or 0.30% 504.

The high -SO4 milo pellets actually contained 7.73% added

SO4. Based upon the lowered intake of supplements contain-

ing SO4 and Mo during two of the metabolism trials, as dis-

cussed earlier, the total actual intake was probably some-

what higher.

Animals receiving supplemental SO4 without Mo

averaged 0.42% SO4, based upon metabolism studies, while

animals receiving SO4 and Mo averaged 0.22% SO4 in the diet.

Due to the lack of weighbacks throughout the majority of the

trial, dietary levels of SO4 were probably 0.42% or higher.

Based upon the long-term intake of supplements, the planned

treatment levels of 100 ppm Mo and 0.50% SO4 were closely

approximated, although during the metabolism trials some

variation from this did exist.

No problems were encountered with supplementary

alfalfa consumption.
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Symptoms of Molybdenum Toxicity

Inorganic Mo fed at the rate of 100 ppm of the diet

created severe Mo toxicity symptoms (figures 3, 4, 5, 7 and

8). Symptoms in this study were generally similar to those

reported earlier from Nevada (Lesperance and Bohman, 1963)

and those described locally in the field (Dye and O'Harra,

1959) .

In particular, the degree of toxicity in animals

receiving supplementary alfalfa and Mo was similar to that

reported on a good grass hay diet containing 100 ppm Mo

(Lesperance and Bohman, 1963). Chemical composition of the

two diets was similar. The degree of Mo toxicity when

alfalfa was not fed appeared more critical, but was not as

severe as that reported by Clawson et al. (1972) on average

grass hay. In that study, animals receiving 100 ppm Mo lost

0.42 kg per day for 120 days. In this trial, animals on

grass and receiving similar levels of Mo lost 0.19 kg per

day for 120 days. Controls in the investigation by Clawson

et al. (1972) gained 0.54 kg per day, and in the present

study control animals lost close to 0.15 kg per day for the

first 120 days. Although the visual symptoms were somewhat

similar between the two studies, the degree of toxicity as

evidenced by weight depression was far more severe in the

work of Clawson et al. (1972).
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Although difficult to assess with certainty, the

degree of toxicity reported in this study and in that re-

ported by Lesperance and Bohman (1963) is apparently some-

what similar to the "peat scours" described by Cunningham

(1946). In a 1962 tour of western experiment stations which

included Reno, Cunningham indicated a similarity between

"peat scours" and the toxicity developed in early Nevada

research. In other Nevada work, the degree of toxicity

reported by Cook et al. (1966) and Clawson et al. (1972)

appeared more similar to the "teart" described by Ferguson

et al. (1938). The investigation by Miller et al. (1970)

suggested some possible reasons for the differences in

toxicity when similar levels of Mo are fed, including form

of Mo, as well as forage succulence.

Earlier Nevada work (Lesperance and Bohman, 1963;

Cook et al., 1966; Miller et al., 1970; Clawson et al.,

1972) has consistently indicated that considerably more

"inorganic" Mo is required to produce toxicity symptoms

under laboratory conditions, similar to those observed under

field conditions. In the present study, 100 ppm Mo created

toxicity similar to that observed in "peat scours," normally

associated with Mo levels of 10 to 20 ppm or less. The

apparent digestibility of forage Mo in those treatments not

receiving Mo was only 13.9%, while the apparent digestion

coefficient for Mo in those treatments receiving Mo was

48.1% (P<.05). Thus, the apparent digestion of added
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dietary Mo as determined by difference was 57%.

Manipulation of the figures in table 12 indicates

that 94% of the added S, in the form of SO
4'

was also appar-

ently digested. (Sulfur digestion in those treatments not

receiving SO4 was only 57%.) The high rates of apparent

digestion of added Mo and SO4 suggest that possibly these

elements are being removed from the gastro-intestinal tract

rapidly, perhaps even from the rumen, whereas when these

same elements are actually contained in the forage as they

would be under field conditions, their removal is slower,

which suggests that they are being absorbed in the small

intestine. Consequently, under field conditions, the pos-

sibility of complexing of Cu and Mo as influenced by SO4

within the intestinal tract seems more likely. Both Mo and

SO
4
in this study were added as sodium salts, which are

apparently readily absorbed. Miller et al. (1972), however,

present data with
99
Mo that indicates rumen absorption is

not as effective as absorption from the abomasum on.

Clawson et al. (1972) indicate Mo is far less effi-

cient at creating Cu deficiency after absorption. There-

fore, experimental trials employing inorganic salts of Mo as

the toxic source would require considerably more Mo to pro-

duce a given level of toxicity as compared to field condi-

tions, if indeed the "inorganic" form is absorbed more

readily, thus becoming unavailable for complexing with Cu

within the intestinal tract.
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In this study the degree of toxicity appeared more

severe in those animals not receiving alfalfa. These ani-

mals were on a maintenance ration regardless of Mo level.

According to N.R.C. (1970) requirements, intake was just

adequate to maintain 150 kg animals, protein just met needs

and P was 0.05% below requirements. Therefore, animals

receiving just grass, with or without SO4, were in a strict

maintenance state, which is born out by the fact that these

animals averaged a total gain of only 1.0 kg for the entire

11 month period. The added stress of excess Mo upon this

nutritive state resulted in what appeared as more severe

symptoms associated with the grass-fed groups.

The lack of significant interaction between alfalfa

and Mo for measures of condition, including weight, feed

intake, scouring, and (to a less extent) achromotrichia,

indicated, however, that Mo influenced condition independ-

ently of alfalfa. During March through May and again in

August, a Mo x alfalfa interaction did occur in the degree

of scouring; however, alfalfa increased the degree of scour-

ing associated with Mo toxicity.

Sulfate did not significantly influence any measure

of condition, nor was it significantly involved in any

interaction. A suggestion of SO4 x alfalfa interaction

seemed to exist in degree of Mo toxicity, as measured by

weight. Basically, SO4 appeared to affect weight loss more

drastically in animals suffering from Mo toxicity in the
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absence of alfalfa. The group with supplementary SO4 and Mo

(VI) had lost more weight than any other group by the end of

the trial. Three of the five animals that died were from

this treatment. Expressed differently, 75% of the animals

receiving Mo and SO4 died at the 11-month sampling period,

while no more than 25% died in any other group receiving Mo,

and none died in the group receiving alfalfa, Mo and SO4.

As indicated earlier, this apparent SO4 x alfalfa interac-

tion was not significant, according to statistical treatment

applied. Furthermore, conditions of the three remaining

calves in the grass and Mo group were very severe, and death

appeared close at termination of the trial.

As indicated in Results, animals receiving Mo

appeared to consume less feed throughout the trial. Express-

ing feed consumed per unit of metabolic size (B.W. 0.75
) as

described by Kleiber (1961), indicates that any difference

in feed intake associated with Mo is actually a function of

body size (table 14). The only variable influencing feed

intake per unit of S.W. 0.75 was alfalfa.

Animals receiving Mo did not suffer from depressed

appetite, but their weight gains were significantly reduced.

It is not possible to calculate efficiency of feed conver-

sion into gain because three treatments resulted in negative

gains. Visual examination of total weight change and total

feed intake (table 14) readily indicated that animals

receiving Mo were far less efficient in converting feed into



Table 14. Comparison of average B.W.°'75, daily feed intake, feed intake per unit
of metabolic size, gain and kgs of feed by treatment.

0.75aB.W.

Ave rageb
daily
feed
intake

Feed/unitb

B.W.0.75

a,bTotal
weight
change

Total
kg feed

Control 43.7 2.97 0.68 + 7 980

Mo 41.4 2.82 0.68 -32 931

Alfalfa 54.8 5.19 0.95 +99 1,713

Alfalfa
+ Mo 49.6 4.90 0.99 +20 1,617

SO4 43.4 3.11 0.72 - 5 1,026

SO4 +Mo 40.4 2.86 0.71 -40 944

Alfalfa
+ SO4 53.6 5.09 0.95 +83 1,680

Alfalfa,
SO4 + MO 50.5 4.84 0.96 +37 1,597

aSignificant difference between Mo and non-Mo treatments (P<.01)

b
Significant difference between alfalfa and non-alfalfa treatments (P<.01)
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gain. The average daily intake for all animals not receiv-

ing Mo was 4.1 kg and their average gain was 0.14 kg. Ani-

mals receiving Mo consumed 3.9 kg per day, yet lost 0.01 kg

in the same period. All animals receiving alfalfa gained,

and therefore, efficiency of feed conversion may be

assessed. Animals receiving alfalfa but not Mo converted

feed into gain at a rate of 18.8:1, while the addition of

100 ppm Mo to the diet reduced efficiency to 62.0:1.

Tissue Analyses

Molybdenum. Molybdenum was accumulated in all

tissues sampled. In general, accumulation increased during

the first 8 months with peak levels of Mo occurring in

plasma, liver and bone ash during the July sampling period.

From July to the last sampling period, levels of Mo fell

72%, 11% and 68%, respectively, in plasma, liver and bone

ash. The reason for the decline is not clear. Monty and

Click (1961) have indicated that rats develop an ability to

reject Mo-containing diets; however, in this work rejection

of the milo supplement with Mo was not observed. Monty and

Click (1961) also suggested the possibility of eventual Mo-

microflora interactions in the digestion tract. It is

possible that eventual rumen microflora changes occur that

in some way reduce tissue Mo accumulation. Huisingh et al.

(1973) suggest that the reduction of all forms of dietary S

to sulfide is inhibited by Mo in the rumen. Consequently,
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this leaves more SO
4

in the rumen, which competes with Mo

for absorption. Therefore, if the Mo effect within the

rumen on SO
4

and dietary S reduction to sulfide increases,

tissue levels of Mo should lower. The conversion of dietary

S to sulfide is a function of rumen microflora (Anderson,

1956b). The influence of dietary Mo upon this reduction may

change with time due to adaptation of rumen microflora.

Similar results in Mo depression were observed earlier by

Lesperance and Bohman (1963); however, in that study lower

levels of tissue Mo did not occur until 10 to 11 months.

Tissue accumulation of Mo occurred in animals not

receiving Mo. Levels of Mo in the diets of animals receiv-

ing inorganic Mo varied between 2 to 5 ppm (table 2). Cer-

tain portions of this amount undoubtedly occurred because of

contamination, and therefore would be inorganic in nature.

Contamination could have occurred in feed, as well as from

the common water source. Well water did not contain Mo.

However, due to the fact that animals were consuming water out

of the same troughs, some contamination might have occurred

from those animals receiving dietary Mo. At any rate, con-

tamination and natural sources must have been high enough to

cause some accumulation of tissue Mo. Additionally, the low

level of dietary Cu may well have helped elevate tissue

levels of Mo.

Dietary SO4 influenced Mo uptake in at least two of

the tissues measured. Most noticeable effect of SO4 on Mo
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appeared in plasma levels (table 4, figure 9). From the end

of the second month through the eighth month, SO4 had a sig-

nificant effect (P<.05 or P<.01) in lowering plasma Mo

levels. Throughout this period, animals receiving Mo but

not SO
4
averaged 2.42 micrograms/ml of plasma Mo, and those

animals receiving Mo and SO4 averaged 1.20 micrograms/ml.

This trend apparently continued during the last 3 months but

was no longer significant on statistical examination. Dur-

ing the first period SO4 also depressed the level of Mo in

bone ash in those animals receiving Mo. By the end of the

trial, SO4 depressed bone Mo in all animals. Liver Mo

levels were also somewhat influenced by SO4, but the effect

never approached significance on a monthly basis. For all

sampling periods, liver levels of Mo in animals receiving Mo

but not SO
4
averaged 2.2 ppm, while in animals receiving

both Mo and SO
4
the level was 1.7 ppm. Cook et al. (1966),

Cunningham and Hogan (1959) and Dick (1953b, 1954) also

observed depressing effects of SO4 upon plasma Mo.

Alfalfa did not noticeably influence tissue stores

of Mo, although a Mo x alfalfa interaction did exist, indi-

cating that the greatest store of liver Mo occurred in the

absence of alfalfa. Alfalfa in general appeared to enhance

metabolic state, which may have helped dissipate tissue

levels of Mo.

Balance data indicated that animals receiving Mo

were retaining (P<.01) 50 to 145 mg per day (table 9), which
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supports the observation that Mo was being accumulated in

all tissues. Balance data did not indicate that SO
4
was

lowering tissue stores of Mo; however, the degree of varia-

bility associated with balance data makes any interpretation

of this nature questionable.

Copper. Dietary Mo either elevated tissue stores of

Cu or slowed their loss. This effect in terms of plasma Cu

became significant after 4 months and remained so for the

duration of the trial, although the effect was clouded by

interaction in the last sampling period. A Mo effect on

liver stores of Cu was obscured by interaction until the

last month, but by then Mo was associated with higher levels

of liver Cu. Balance data suggested animals receiving Mo

retained 0.5 mg Cu more per 24 hours than did those not

receiving Mo. This effect, however, was not statistically

significant. Nevada work (Lesperance and Bohman, 1963;

Clawson et al., 1972), as well as Australian work (Dick,

1954) under similar conditions, supports the observation

that dietary Mo elevates tissue stores of Cu.

Sulfate also altered tissue stores of Cu. Dietary

SO
4

depressed plasma levels of Cu intermittently throughout

the trial, although the effect of SO4 was somewhat depressed

during the later stages of the trial. Dick's (1954) work

suggested that high levels of Mo in the presence of SO4

increased the concentration of plasma Cu. In this study the

exact opposite happened, with SO4 periodically reducing
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plasma Cu, although the effect was independent of Mo, as no

interaction existed. The SO
4
effect on liver stores of Cu

was only significant during March. Balance data indicated

that SO4 rewas increasing stores of Cu by approximately 1 mg

per day, although this effect was not significant.

By many standards the initial liver level of Cu

(11.1 ppm) in this study was low. Dick (1971) suggested

that 50 to 60 ppm Cu in liver is normal for cattle. In most

Nevada work, however, 10 to 15 ppm appears normal. Liver Cu

stores were not only influenced by treatment, but were also

decreased despite treatment throughout the trial, indicating

that dietary sources were inadequate to sustain original Cu

stores. Depending on the presence or absence of alfalfa,

diets contained 5 to 8 ppm Cu, which is just adequate to

meet needs on low -Mo rations (N.R.C., 1970; Agricultural

Research Council, 1965).

Unfortunately, significant variation existed in

initial liver Cu. In order to better measure treatment

effect, percentage change in liver Cu level for the entire

trial are presented in table 15. Presenting liver Cu data

in this manner displays a more clear-cut effect of Mo upon

Cu storage. Animals not receiving Mo retained 28.5% of

their original Cu levels, while animals receiving Mo

retained 47.8%. Thus, liver retention of Cu, as influenced

by Mo, follows a pattern similar to that of plasma and

balance data.
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Table 15. Percentage of original Cu level left in liver
sample at 10 months.

Treatment a,b,cPercentage

Control 25.0

Mo 20.4

Alfalfa 41.2

Alfalfa + Mo 50.1

SO4 26.1

SO4 + Mo 62.0

Alfalfa + SO4 21.8

Alfalfa, SO4 + Mo 57.4

aSignificant difference between Mo and non -Mo
treatments (P<.01)

bSignificant Mo x SO4 interaction (P<.05)

cSignificant alfalfa x SO4 interaction (P<.05)
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As was noted earlier, SO4 appeared to depress liver

Cu, but only during 1 period. However, when changes in

liver Cu concentration are considered, it appears that SO4

may in fact be associated with liver retention of Cu, at

least in the presence of Mo. A significant Mo x SO4 inter-

action occurred in retention of liver Cu, indicating that

SO
4
enhanced the retention of Cu in the presence of Mo.

A significant alfalfa x SO4 interaction also

occurred, indicating that in the absence of both alfalfa and

SO
4'

liver retention of Cu was extremely poor (22.8%). When

these two variables were fed together (in the absence of

Mo), however, retention was also very poor (21.8%). This

interaction, as well as the Mo x SO4 interaction, suggests

the presence of a three-way interaction; however, it did not

approach statistical significance.

The interactions influencing levels of liver Cu

based upon the data presented in table 15 are explainable.

In general, Mo enhanced the retention of liver Cu, and, in

fact, the F value of this effect exceeded that of the inter-

actions. Both interactions, however, appeared to modify

this effect. The individual effects of Mo and SO
4
are pre-

sented in table 16. These data indicated that both Mo and

SO
4'

in combination, appear to enhance the retention of

liver Cu. Kline, Hays and Cromwell (1971) observed that Mo

and SO
4
were instrumental in lowering liver Cu in sheep. In

reviewing Australian work, Dick (1956a) indicated that the
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Table 16. Percentage retention of original liver Cu levels
after 10 months as influenced by dietary Mo and
SO4.

Mo level

SO
4

level

% retention
of liver Cu
after 10
months

0

0.50%

100

0 0.50%

33.1 24.0 35.3 59.7
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combination of Mo and SO
4
drastically reduces liver Cu in

sheep.

The SO
4
x alfalfa interaction simply indicated that

alfalfa, with or without SO
4'

tends to minimize liver Cu

loss, which is reasonable, as the alfalfa used in this study

contained 71% more Cu than did the grass. Sulfate, on the

other hand, had the same effect on protecting liver Cu

level; thus, when both SO
4
and alfalfa were lacking in the

diet, liver Cu was readily lost.

It is interesting that the Cu in the alfalfa was

somewhat less available than that in the grass. Based upon

data in table 10, animals receiving alfalfa displayed an

apparent digestion coefficient for Cu of 15.4%, while those

animals receiving only grass rations apparently digested

25.6% of the dietary Cu. This difference approached signi-

ficance (P<.10) . If the apparent digestion of Cu from the

alfalfa source is calculated by difference, a value of only

6.6% is obtained. It appears that something influences the

apparent digestion of Cu in diets containing alfalfa. In

other Nevada work, the apparent digestion of Cu in alfalfa

averaged 20% (Lesperance and Bohman, 1963). Zinc is known

to reduce Cu availability (Alfaro and Heaton, 1973; McCall

and Davis, 1961). However, Zn levels, in this and other

Nevada work, are invariably lower in alfalfa than in grass.

In fact, the Zn level of 9.9 ppm in the alfalfa used in this

study would be considered deficient by some workers
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(Underwood, 1971).

A more logical explanation could be that some

mechanism is either regulating Cu absorption, which in this

study appeared to average approximately 5 mg per day, or

regulating balance, which may well have increased bile

excretion of Cu, considerably altering apparent digestion

coefficients. The relation between elevated plasma Cu and

dietary alfalfa tends to support the latter.

The two methods of calculating treatment effects on

liver Cu, actual levels, and percentage of original level,

do not entirely agree. The masking of treatment effects by

the highly significant initial variation in liver Cu levels

appeared to be gone by May (table 7); thus, the July and

September measurements appear to be valid estimates of

terminal liver Cu status, while the percentage change of

liver Cu (table 13) should be a better estimate of cumula-

tive changes throughout the trial. Both methods indicated

that Mo was associated with apparently increased Cu liver

status, either by a higher percent retention or higher

actual levels. Other treatment effects, and more specific-

ally interactions, are in disagreement between the two

methods. Logically, the treatment effects and interactions

which occur in the data presented in table 15 are real and

represent the summation of long-term dietary inputs. The

actual levels of liver Cu, however, especially during the

last 2 months, should not be discounted.
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The significant interaction of alfalfa x SO4, which

indicated that liver Cu levels were considerably lower in

the absence of both alfalfa and SO
4'

did not appear to be

reflected in plasma Cu values. Plasma Cu was depressed by

SO
4'

but the presence of alfalfa did not modify this effect.

Presence of alfalfa in the diet generally elevated plasma

Cu. As reported earlier, the interaction of alfalfa x SO4 x

Mo significantly influenced plasma Cu during the last 2

sampling periods. The three-way interaction which occurred

in plasma Cu became more pronounced during each of the last

5 sampling periods (F=0.51, 1.94, 3.63, 4.48 and 7.77 for

June through October samples, respectively). A close

examination of plasma Cu values during the last 2 sampling

periods indicated that both Mo and SO4 depressed plasma Cu,

while alfalfa elevated it, although the latter effect only

approached significance during the last period. The three-

way interaction, which statistically exceeded individual

treatment effects during the last sampling period, indicated

that in the absence of SO
4'

both alfalfa and Mo elevated

plasma Cu, but the combined effect was not additive, and in

fact appeared to be somewhat antagonistic. In the presence

of SO
4'

Mo elevated plasma Cu, while alfalfa did not; how-

ever, their combined effect was synergistic. Although the

only clear-cut relationship between treatment effects upon

both plasma and liver Cu levels was the elevating effect of

Mo, these data suggest that the interaction observed in
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plasma levels may well be carrying over into liver values.

Specifically, the very low status of Cu in animals receiving

alfalfa and SO
4

appeared in plasma (0.39 micrograms/ml Cu),

liver levels (1.8 ppm Cu) and liver retention (21.8%). It

appears that in some way the combination of alfalfa and SO4

is lowering tissue stores of Cu with the effect apparently

independent of Mo.

These data suggest that plasma Cu is sensitive to a

variety of dietary inputs, as evidenced by the three-way

interaction occurring at the termination of the trial.

Additionally, during the trial, Mo, SO4 and alfalfa each

influenced plasma Cu independently. Because of these short-

term variables influencing plasma levels of Cu, it is a poor

index of an animal's Cu status. Clawson (1972) arrived at a

similar conclusion and stated, "The use of blood analyses

for copper is impractical for detecting Mo toxicity under

field conditions."

It has been suggested that tissue levels of Cu are

not necessarily adequate indications of hypocuprosis

(Lesperance and Bohman, 1963; Dick, 1954; Clawson, 1972),

as the physiologically available Cu may be far more limit-

ing. Undoubtedly, analyses for the Cu-containing plasma pro-

tein ceruloplasmin (Srivastava and Dwaraknath, 1971; Whanger

and Weswig, 1970) would have been helpful in these earlier

studies, as well as in the present trial. In this investi-

gation tissue levels of Cu did not indicate hypocuprosis;
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however, numerous other symptoms, including condition

changes, indicated that Cu was not physiologically avail-

able.

One of the classical symptoms of Mo toxicity and

hypocuprosis in cattle is anemia (which in cattle appears to

be hypochromic and macrocytic (Underwood, 1971)), with the

possible accumulation of liver Fe. Hematocrits were reduced

by dietary Mo after 60 days on trial with the effect con-

tinuing for the remainder of the test. Normally, when lower

hematocrit levels have been reported to occur from Mo

toxicity, liver Fe concentrations have increased. Cook

et al. (1966) indicated that with animals on pasture, liver

Fe levels rose from 44 to 90 ppm, while hematocrits dropped

from 36% to 27%. Davis (1957) indicated that on Cu-defi-

cient diets liver Fe may rise as high as 4,000 ppm, on a wet

basis. In this study, Mo apparently did not influence liver

Fe stores, despite reduced hematocrits. Elimination of ini-

tial treatment variation by calculating final liver level as

a percent of original level did not clarify results. Ani-

mals receiving Mo did appear to retain more Fe than animals

not receiving Mo (226% vs. 152%); however, the results only

approached significance (P<.10). Work by Lesperance and

Bohman (1963) also indicated that liver Fe did not increase

when animals were fed 100 ppm Mo; however, in that trial

anemia did not occur.
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Hematocrit levels were influenced by feeding

alfalfa, which is associated with a better plane of nutri-

tion. Additionally, an alfalfa x SO4 interaction occurred,

indicating that SO4 with alfalfa appeared to increase

hematocrits. Importance of this relationship to the devel-

opment of Mo toxicity is questionable.

Copper-Molybdenum-Sulfate Interaction. Elevation of

Mo concentration in all tissues clearly indicated that Mo

was absorbed. Work at Nevada (Lesperance and Bohman, 1963;

Cook et al., 1955; Miller et al., 1970; Clawson et al.,

1972) suggested that elevated dietary levels of Mo complexes

Cu and usually results in an apparent elevation of tissue Cu

and Mo, as suggested by Dowdy and Matrone (1968a). In this

study, plasma Cu was elevated, while the loss of liver Cu

was slowed by dietary Mo, suggesting that a "physiologically

unavailable" source of Cu, perhaps existing as the Cu-Mo

complex, did occur. Work by Miller et al. (1970) and

Clawson et al. (1972) suggested that the Cu-Mo complex pos-

sibly occurs in the intestinal tract. On the low-Cu diets

of this study, it seems that if the Cu-Mo complex were

occurring within the intestine, a severe deficiency of Cu

would have occurred, providing the complex is not absorbed,

in tissue levels.

In further work, Miller et al. (1970) indicated that

with "inorganic" Mo and grass hay the factor(s) compliment-

ing the formation of the Cu-Mo complex are absent, and
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therefore more of both Cu and Mo are available for absorp-

tion. This situation appears more feasible for the high-Mo,

low-SO
4
diets in this study, which appeared to favor the

tissue accumulation of both Cu and Mo. If the Cu-Mo complex

were occurring within the intestine to any degree, both Cu

and Mo fecal excretion, as well as their apparent indiges-

tion coefficients, should be increased. The only factors

apparently increasing fecal excretion of Mo was dietary level

of Mo (P<.01), while alfalfa increased fecal excretion of Cu

(P<.01). Apparent digestion coefficients of Mo were also

influenced by dietary Mo (P<.05) while no factor influenced

the apparent digestion of Cu.

These data do not clearly support the Cu-Mo complex

theory, nor do they refute it. Dietary Mo was 20 times

higher than dietary Cu, and therefore, any complex could

well be clouded by the excess dietary Mo. Any time tissue

levels of Cu and Mo start to approach a 4:3 ratio, it would

be indirect evidence of the existence of the complex. The

average Cu:Mo ratio in plasma of this study was 2.1:3, which

suggests that more Mo occurred in plasma than was complexed

by available Cu, although it is unlikely that all plasma Cu

and Mo would be complexed under any circumstances.

Dietary SO4 did not drastically alter clinical symp-

toms; however, certain effects were apparent which are of

interest. Sulfate did depress plasma Cu, and to a lesser

extent, liver Cu, although the latter effect was reversed
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when percentage retention of liver Cu was considered. Sul-

fate also readily lowered plasma Mo. In addition, SO4

depressed Mo accumulation in bone ash. Cook et al. (1966)

observed a similar effect of SO
4
on plasma Mo, but not on

plasma Cu. Dick (1956b) has indicated dietary SO4 readily

lowers plasma Mo by increasing urinary excretion of Mo; how-

ever, SO4 may in turn elevate plasma Cu. Dick (1956a,b)

further indicated that SO
4
will depress liver Cu in the

presence of Mo. He stated, "Under the influence of Mo and

SO
4
in the diet, the absorption of Cu will be reduced and

consequently the rate of accumulation of Cu in the liver

will be reduced..."

The possibility of the formation of the Cu-Mo com-

plex in liver tissue in the presence of SO
4
has been ob-

served in rats (Mills and Mitchell, 1971). In the present

study, there is not a strong relation between liver levels

of Cu and Mo; in fact, the correlation between these two

elements for treatment levels for the last sampling period

is only 0.62. The previously reported Mo x SO4 interaction

involving liver Cu, however, suggests that the two may be

related. It is of interest that dietary Mo elevated liver

tissue levels of Cu and Mo in all cases. The elevated level

of these elements associated with dietary Mo may be ascer-

tained by simply subtracting the liver concentration of the

element for each ration not containing Mo from the cor-

responding ration which contained Mo (II-I; etc.)
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for the last sampling period.

The values for increased liver levels of Cu and Mo

associated with dietary Mo are presented in table 17. In

animals not receiving SO4, little relation exists between

excess liver levels of Cu and Mo. The calculated ratio

between Cu and Mo elements is 1:3, which is far from the

suggested complex ratio of 4:3 (Dowdy and Matrone, 1968a).

Thus, in the absence of SO
4'

even though both Mo and Cu are

being accumulated,it appears that more Mo is being accumu-

lated in liver tissue than is being complexed. On the other

hand, in the presence of dietary SO4, the average ratio

between the increased levels of Cu and Mo is 3.8:3, which

closely resembles the theoretical ratio of 4:3. Marcilese

et al.(1969) suggested several possible sites for the

impairment of Cu uptake. Their data strongly support a

metabolic interference with Cu by SO4 and Mo in the liver.

From these data, it appears that SO4 is either enhancing the

development of the Cu-Mo complex within the liver, or pos-

sibly eliminating non-complexed Cu and Mo. In either case,

SO
4
would be exerting an antagonistic effect on Cu metabolism

at the liver level, which certainly supports the long ob-

served SO
4
interaction with Cu and Mo metabolism (Dick,

1954) .

Huisingh et al. (1973), in constructing theoretical

models based on research, for the interaction of Cu, Mo and

SO
4
at both the rumen and tissue levels, suggests that the
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Table 17. October liver tissue concentrations of Cu and Mo
associated with dietary Mo.l

Cu Mo Ratio

Mo 1.2 2.26 1.6:3

Alfalfa + Mo 0.2 1.25 0.5:3

SO4 + Mo 1.3 1.30 3.0:3

Alfalfa, SO4 + Mo 1.4 0.92 4.6:3

1
Levels of both Cu and Mo are calculated for the

above treatments by subtracting the liver levels of both
Cu and Mo from corresponding treatment not receiving Mo.
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Cu-Mo complex, once formed, is excreted in the urine. This

conclusion does not agree with Nevada research, because if

the complex were excreted via the urine, then a relation-

ship must exist between Cu and Mo in the urine, which is not

the case. In the previous study (Lesperance and Bohman,

1963) the Cu:Mo ratio in urine was 0.009:3, while in the

present study the ratio was 0.004:3; thus, little if any Cu

is being excreted via the mechanism suggested by Huisingh

et al. (1973). The mechanism of increased Cu excretion, if

indeed it does occur, could be via bile, as suggested by

Marcilese et al. (1969). Data developed by Marcilese et al.

(1970) clearly indicate in the presence of high levels of Mo

and SO
4
that Cu is definitely excreted via the urine in

sheep, and in fact averages 0.2 mg per head per day. Pos-

sibly a species difference exists, or more likely the effect

of SO
4
and Mo upon urinary excretion of Cu is compounded by

an interaction with dietary Cu level and results in renal

overload.

In Nevada work, dietary levels of Cu have always

been low (5 to 10 ppm), and therefore, little if any urinary

excretion of Cu exists. In studies by Marcilese et al.

(1969; 1970) and others, levels of dietary Cu have been

higher (10 to 20 ppm); thus, urinary excretion of Cu may

have occurred because of renal overload. Therefore, specu-

lation upon the mechanism of SO4 and Mo upon urinary excre-

tion of Cu may be meaningless from a practical point of
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view. The ultimate acceptance of the Cu-Mo complex theory

proposed by Dowdy and Matrone (1968a) will depend upon the

isolation of the Cu-Mo complex in tissue, which may be most

difficult. Nevertheless, the results of several Nevada

studies, as well as other investigations, certainly support

the theory.

Most indirect evidence generally indicates that the

SO
4
effect upon either the formation of the Cu-Mo complex or

its effect upon Cu and Mo independently, may occur at any

one of a number of sites, and may, in fact, be occurring at

several. As previously discussed, SO4 appears related to

the formation of the complex at the liver level. Some sup-

port may be gained for the effect occurring at the intes-

tinal level. Sulfate definitely depressed plasma levels of

both Cu and Mo, which in itself suggests a possible inter-

ference with uptake. It is interesting that the plasma

Cu:Mo ratio for those animals receiving Mo but no SO4 was

1.6:3, and for animals receiving both Mo and SO4 the ratio

changes to 2.63, which more closely resembles Dowdy and

Matrone's (1968a) theoretical value of 4:3.

It appears that in the presence of SO4, therefore,

less Mo and Cu are being absorbed. Thus, SO4 may well be

one of the factors complimenting the formation of the Cu-Mo

complex in the intestine and which eventually results in

more severe toxicity (Miller et al., 1970). As indicated

earlier, balance data does not indicate that the Cu-Mo
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complex is forming and at least being excreted from the

intestine. Sulfate was not related to increased excretion

of either Mo or Cu in feces. Dowdy and Matrone (1968b)

indicate that the complex is absorbed in pigs, but is not

metabolically available.

Although SO4 was not implicated in a significantly

greater loss of condition in this trial, it is noteworthy

that group VI (grass hay, Mo and SO4) suffered the greatest

loss of weight, had the lowest hematocrit level at the

termination of the trial and suffered a 75% death loss,

which was three times greater than that of any other treat-

ment.

Other Effects. Intake of toxic levels of Mo have

been associated with disturbed P metabolism (Davis, 1950).

During the mid-trimester of this study, blood inorganic P

was significantly elevated for 3 of the 4 months. Overall,

animals receiving Mo averaged 7.24 mg/100m1, while those not

receiving Mo averaged 6.64 mg/100m1 of blood Pi. In support

of these data, significantly more P appeared in caudal bone

ash in the second sampling period. Although in previous

work (Lesperance and Bohman, 1963) plasma and bone P were

not consistently altered by Mo, it was observed periodically

that animals suffering from Mo toxicity displayed abnormally

high levels of plasma Pi. Cook (1963) reported no differ-

ence in plasma Pi in animals receiving Mo, but bone ash con-

centration was higher, although the difference was not
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statistically significant. In this study, animals in treat-

ments II and VI averaged in excess of 10 mg/100m1 of plasma

P. in the July sampling period, with individual animals as

high as 12.6 mg/100m1, which is considerably in excess of

the normal plasma Pi range of 4 to 9 mg/100m1 (Maynard and

Loosli, 1969).

Elevation of plasma Pi may be related to ineffective

P metabolism, as suggested by Davis (1950). In his studies,

lameness was a symptom which has only appeared periodically

in Nevada work. The elevated plasma Pi level may also be

indicative of an inactive P pool, such as Dick (1954)

describes in his concept of "physiologically unavailable

Cu." Little information is available to help define this

relationship.

Plasma Pi . was altered by alfalfa in the diet, which

would be expected, as alfalfa was a better source of P than

was the basal ration, which was obviously deficient in P.

The unexplainable occurrence, however, is that throughout

this trial animals receiving alfalfa had lower plasma inor-

ganic P levels than did those animals not receiving alfalfa,

the difference averaging 1.9 ma/100ml. Balance data indi-

cated animals receiving alfalfa retained more P (P<.01).

Normally, animals on low-P diets display low levels of

plasma inorganic P (Speth et al., 1963). Animals in this

study, receiving only grass with or without Mo or SO4,

averaged 7.87 mg/100m1, which appears quite normal. One
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possible reason for these animals' apparently normal or

elevated levels of plasma P might be related to their

general level of metabolism being depressed because of

deficiencies of protein, energy and other nutrients, includ-

ing both Cu and P. No growth occurred in these animals

throughout the study, and in those animals receiving Mo,

loss of weight occurred. Therefore, requirements of P

represent only at best a basal maintenance requirement, part

of which could have been met by tissue catabolism. Increas-

ing their general level of nutrition by adding alfalfa

actually caused a reduction in plasma P, perhaps associated

with increased metabolism.

While bone Ca was unaltered by treatment, the same

is not true of bone ash. At the final sampling period, per-

cent ash of caudal vertebrae was significantly elevated in

animals receiving Mo, with the respective values of 27.7%

and 32.0%. The effect, however, was greater in the absence

of SO4. Disturbances in bone metabolism, as this suggests,

may also be associated with elevated bone P. These may well

be indicative of disturbed P metabolism, as suggested by

Davis (1950) .

Impaired protein metabolism, at least in hematocrit

levels, has been indicated in Mo toxicity. In this trial

plasma protein (appendix table 6) was also influenced by

dietary Mo. During the last sampling period, Mo depressed

(P<.01) plasma protein by an average of 0.8 g/100m1. Balance
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data suggested no difference in N2 retention as influenced

by Mo.

Plasma protein and hematocrit levels were elevated

by alfalfa, as would be expected. Balance data indicated

N
2

retention was improved 125% when alfalfa was incorporated

into the diet.

Molybdenum Balance

Although balance data have been discussed in support

of tissue analyses, a more detailed look at these data is

warranted.

In diets not containing Mo, essentially all Mo was

excreted via the feces. When dietary Mo was added, consid-

erable Mo appeared in the urine. In previous work from this

Station (Lesperance and Bohman, 1963), exactly the same

results were observed, with 33.5% of the total Mo excretion

occurring via the urinary route when 100 ppm Mo was fed.

In that study, an apparent dietary interaction occurred,

with animals on alfalfa excreting 52.9% of the total ex-

creted Mo via urine, while those on grass excreted only

14.4% of the total via this route. In this work, the same

trend occurred, with animals receiving the alfalfa supple-

ment excreting 35.4% of the total excreted Mo via urine,

while those on grass excreted 26.7% via the urine. This

difference, however, was not statistically significant.
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The renal overload associated with high dietary

levels of Mo may well be a valuable diagnostic tool, worthy

of further consideration. In this study, Mo concentration

in urine from animals not receiving Mo averaged 0.012 ppm,

while in those animals receiving Mo, urinary Mo averaged

21.0 ppm, an increase of 1,750-fold. The relationship of

urinary excretion of Mo under practical field conditions

warrants further investigation.

Digestion and Energy Balance

Digestion coefficients of various nutrients, as well

as measures of energy utilization, indicated dietary Mo and

SO
4
had no effect upon these parameters. These results are

in agreement with earlier Nevada work (Lesperance and Bohman,

1963). As would be expected, supplementary alfalfa improved

all measures of digestibility, except organic matter and

total digestible nutrients.

The lack of a significant Mo effect upon digestibil-

ity leads to some interesting speculation. As discussed

earlier, intake per unit B.W.0.75 was not altered by dietary

treatment. This fact, when related to the observation that

Mo drastically reduced gain, suggests that in some way Mo

alters intermediary energy metabolism. The stepwise devel-

opment of the data in table 18 illustrates this point.

Statistical analysis is not possible on much of these data,

as treatment averages are used, and consequently no sub-



Table 18. Effect of Mo, SO4 and alfalfa supplementation on energy utilization
(Mcal per day).

Metabo-
Gross Gross energy Digestible Digestible lizable Metabolizable
energy intake per energy energy intake energy energy intake
intake B.W.07 intake per B.w.0.75 intake per B.W.0.75

Control 12.7 0.290 7.58 0.173 6.06 0.139

Mo 12.0 0.291 6.61 0.160 5.24 0.127

Alfalfa 22.9 0.418 14.10 0.257 11.52 0.210

Alfalfa
+ Mo 21.8 0.439 13.42 0.271 10.93 0.220

SO4 13.2 0.305 7.40 0.171 5.88 0.135

SO4 + Mo 12.1 0.300 6.77 0.168 5.41 0.134

Alfalfa
+ SO4 22.3 0.416 13.44 0.251 10.99 0.205

Alfalfa,
SO4 + Mo 21.0 0.417 12.25 0.243 9.97 0.197
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groups exist. Gross energy intake is slightly higher in

animals not receiving Mo, but as discussed earlier, this is

primarily due to size difference. When data are calculated

per unit of metabolic size, no difference exists, and in

fact, animals receiving Mo average 0.362 Mcal per unit of

metabolic size, while animals not receiving Mo averaged

0.357 Mcal.

Megacalories of digestible energy intake per day are

presented in column three of table 18, with the conversion

to metabolic size presented in column four. At this point,

animals not receiving Mo averaged 0.213 Mcal per day per

unit of B.W.0.75, and animals receiving Mo averaged 0.211.

Using simple ratio techniques, the loss of energy here

represents only 2.3% associated with treatments receiving

Mo. Metabolizable energy (M.E.) and its expression per unit

of B.W."75 are presented in columns five and six. No

apparent decrease in M.E. occurred, as the respective values

for animals receiving no Mo and Mo were 0.172 and 0.170 Mcal

of M.E. per unit of B Thus, it appears that at

least to the point of calculation of M.E., Mo did not influ-

ence energy utilization. Metabolizable energy does include

calculations of methane energy loss based upon carbohydrate

digestion (Swift et al., 1948). It is conceivable that Mo-

microflora interactions could result in "hidden" energy

losses at this point; however, if this were occurring, it

would seem likely that digestion coefficients for carbohy-
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drates would in some way be altered, which did not happen.

Utilization of energy may be pursued further based

upon data developed in this study. Using the equation

M.E.-N.E. =H

proposed by Lofgreen, Bath and Strong (1963), energy in-

volved in heat production (H) can be estimated, providing a

measure of net energy of production (NE p) can be achieved.

Classically, NEp is obtained by slaughter studies; however,

Speth and Bohman (1970) presented data which indicated that

lean gain on animals weighing 150 to 300 kg averages 2.24

Mcal/kg. Using this value, it is possible to estimate H

(table 19). The assumption must be made that weight gain

or loss has the same energy value. Column one of this table

is again the value for daily M.E. intake, column two is

daily weight gain or loss in kg, column three is daily

weight gain or loss in Mcal, using the factor of 2.24 Mcal/

kg of gain. Column four, H, is calculated by subtracting

column three, NE ,from column one (M.E. intake). Column

five is simply H expressed per unit of B.W.°'75. The

average value for animals receiving Mo is 0.173, and that

for animals not receiving Mo is 0.167. This difference,

although amounting to only 4%, is sufficiently high to

account for the large differences in daily gain observed in

this trial. Column six is the percentage of gross energy

intake residing in H. Again, the average difference for

animals receiving Mo compared to those not receiving Mo is



Table 19. Effect of Mo, SO4 and alfalfa supplementation on estimated heat produc-
tion (Mcal per day).

Metabolizable
energy
intake

Daily
gain
kg

Daily
energy
gain
Mcal

Mcal
heat
production

H/unit
B.W.0.75

H, % of
gross
energy

Control 6.06 0.021 0.05 6.01 0.138 47.3

Mo 5.24 -0.097 -0.22 5.46 0.132 45.5

Alfalfa 11.52 0.300 0.67 10.85 0.198 47.4

Alfalfa
+ Mo 10.93 0.061 0.14 10.79 0.218 49.5

SO4 5.88 -0.015 -0.03 5.91 0.136 44.8

SO4 + Mo 5.41 -0.121 -0.27 5.68 0.141 46.9

Alfalfa
+ SO4 10.99 0.252 0.56 10.43 0.195 46.8

Alfalfa,
SO4 + Mo 9.97 0.112 0.25 10.22 0.202 48.7
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small (1.1 percentage units), but does account for observed

differences in gain.

In energy terms, H consists of three items, includ-

ing basal metabolism (Hb), activity (Ha) and heat increment

(Hi). All items except Ha could conceivably be involved.

For example, elevated body temperature resulting from

increased Hb would elevate respiration rate, resulting in

more loss of heat. More likely, however, would be an

increase in Hi related to faulty energy metabolism. Frieden

(1968) indicated the most striking effect in Cu-starved

animals is a large reduction in their supply of Cu enzymes,

notably cytochrome oxidase. This important enzyme is the

principal "terminal" oxidase involved in the oxidation of a

substrate. Thus, when the final reaction cannot proceed,

intermediate carriers remain in a reduced state and cannot

be oxidized in a normal fashion. Because all energy in

animals is derived from oxidative reactions, terminal cyto-

chrome oxidase activity constitutes a very crucial point of

vulnerability in Cu metabolism. In this study, as well as

earlier Nevada work (Lesperance and Bohman, 1963), low cyto-

chrome oxidase activity appears to be a logical explanation

for inefficient energy metabolism.

Summary of Discussion

A considerable amount of data have been generated in

this study. Certain trends appear which are fairly conclu-
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sive and indicative of possible mechanisms in the develop-

ment of Mo toxicity. A summary of these follows:

1. Inorganic Mo fed at 100 ppm in the diet of

weaned heifers created severe symptoms of Mo toxicity which

eventually resulted in the death of five of the 16 animals

receiving Mo. Symptoms of toxicity included scouring,

achromotrichia, anemia and loss of weight. Molybdenum accu-

mulated in all tissues sampled. Molybdenum apparently

interfered with Cu metabolism; however, it did not cause

hypocuprosis as measured by tissue levels of Cu. The pos-

sibility of the development of "physiologically unavailable"

Cu, as well as of the Cu-Mo complex, is discussed. Molyb-

denum did not influence intake, digestion, or even metabo-

lizable energy; however, it did impair the utilization of

metabolizable energy. Possible mechanisms involving reduced

Cu availability are discussed.

2. Inorganic SO4 fed at 0.50% in the diet appeared

to increase the degree of toxicity, as measured by weight

loss, anemia and death; however, trends were not significant.

Sulfate definitely influenced clinical levels of both Cu and

Mo. Plasma levels of both Cu and Mo were depressed in the

presence of SO4; however, the SO4 effect on liver stores or

balance studies was not clear-cut. The possibility of SO4

influencing the development of Cu-Mo complex at both liver

and intestinal levels is discussed.
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3. Addition of 2.72 kg alfalfa pellets per day to

the grass hay ration improved the nutritional plane of all

animals. No interaction occurred between alfalfa and Mo in

terms of various measures of condition, including achromo-

trichia, scouring, weight change, anemia, digestion and

nutrient balance. Thus, the degree of toxicity caused by Mo

was relatively similar, regardless of the level of alfalfa

supplementation. Alfalfa supplementation raised the overall

level of nutrition to a point where animals suffering from

Mo toxicity were not in the serious condition that occurred

in animals not receiving alfalfa by the termination of the

trial. Alfalfa supplementation was involved in certain

interactions with both Mo and SO
4'

influencing liver levels

of Cu and Mo; however, the sianificance of these is not

immediately apparent.
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Apbendix Table 1, Effect of Mo, SO4 and alfalfa supblementstion on the incidence of scouring. 1

C41r,Nov.2b Pc.
b ab F,b a,b,c 10,,b,d vya,b,c 3neD Julyb Aug. aib'

,a,Cy.
Mar.

1.0 ) '
.A.,.. 1.0 1.1 1 A

..,,,. 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 J., ,-,

n

1.2 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.1 1.1 1.2 1,1 1.4 1.9 2.0

1.0 1.1 1.1 1,1 1.1 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.3 1.0 ....0

" :17: 4. . ...'7 ,, 1.9 1.9 1.7

SO4 1,0 1.0 1.1 1.0 1.0

1.2 1,S 1.1 1.4 1.6

Alfalfa
± 51)., 1.2 1.1 1.1 1.0

ilfa.
1.5 2,0

2.0

1,1

1.7

3.0

1.1

1.8

2.2 2.6 1.8 1.7 '1 0

1.1

1_
Numerical Lcores of one to four, based on weekly scouring observations. One was given to animals

disbiayig no cours and forAr given to animals with extreme scours which had a metallic sheen.

"-Lsed on 2 wes observations.

.1:.;ignificant difference between alfalfa and non alfalfa treatments (P<.01)

bSianificant difference between Mo and non Mo treatments (P<.01,

cSignifloant Mc x alfalfa interaction (P<.01

'4Sgnifieant Mo x alfalfa interaction (P<.05)



Appendix Table 2. Effect of Mo, SO4 and alfalfa supplementation on the
of achromotrichia.l

incidence

January Marcha May Julya Septembera Octobera

Control 1.5 1.2 1.2 1.0 1.2 1.0

Mo 1.8 1.5 1.5 1.5 2.5 2.8

Alfalfa 1.8 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Alfalfa
+ Mo 2.2 2.2 1.8 2.2 3.0 3.0

SO4 1.8 1.2 1.8 1.2 1.0 1.5

SO4 + Mo 2.0 1.8 2.0 2.8 3.0 3.0

Alfalfa
+ SO4 1.5 1.5 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Alfalfa,
SO4 + Mo 2.0 1.5 1.5 1.5 2.0 1.5

1Numerical scores based on observations of achromotrichia; one is normal,
three extreme.

aSignificant difference between Mo and non-Mo treatments (P<.01) .



Appendix Table 3. Effect of Mo, SO4 and alfalfa supplementation on kg of feed.

Nov. a
Dec.

a
Jan.

a
Feb.

a
Mar.

a
Apr.

a
May

a
June

a
Julya Aug. a Sept.

a

Control 2.2 2.8 2.4 2.9 3.1 2.7 3.3 3.2 3.3 3.6 3.2

Mo 2.1 2.9 2.8 2.9 2.8 2.9 3.2 3.4 3.1 3.0 2.8

Alfalfa 4.0 4.7 4.3 4.9 5.4 5.4 5.9 5.8 5.4 5.9 5.7

Alfalfa
+ Mo 3.9 4.6 4.3 4.8 5.1 5.5 5.9 5.4 4.9 4.6 4.6

SO4 2.1 2.9 3.1 2.9 3.4 3.1 3.6 3.4 3.0 3.5 3.4

SO4 + Mo 2.3 2.7 2.7 2.7 2.9 2.8 3.2 3.3 2.9 3.0 3.0

Alfalfa
+ SO4 3.9 4.9 4.2 4.5 5.0 5.0 5.9 5.7 5.3 5.9 5.8

Alfalfa
SO4 + Mo 3.8 4.9 4.7 4.7 4.9 4.7 5.9 5.2 4.7 5.2 5.1

1Based on summarized weekly values.

aSignificant difference between alfalfa and non-alfalfa treatments (P<.01).



Annandix Table 4. Effect of Mo, SO4 and alfalfa suptaementation on weight gains (kg).

Nov. Da Jan. Fb.0 Mar.b Anr.brc M,7yb'c Juneb'c julyb,c Aug.b'd Sent. b'd Oct.b'd

Castoff 159 152 151 152 140 145 155 159 151 163 156 166

161 154 150 15E 141 141 146 147 152 144 138 129

Al'alfa 159 165 170 191 181 202 222 229 231 244 249 258

Al.falf.

+ Mo 3'-'9 161 163 183 173 181 200 201 202 200 1:34 179

504 161 153 145 152 145 150 1S5 152 150 156 155 155
sr2;4 -:, Mo 161 149 140 154 136 134 138 141 134 130 122 121

A'r67fa.,
+ S'.)4 160 164 171 189 183 194 212 219 219 235 234 243

AlfclIfe
.:,- 'o

'4
160 151 163 1S6 173 184 200 206 199 200 202 197

di5farence bean alfalfa and non-alfalfa treatments (P.05).

bSignificant difference between alfalfa and non-alfalfa treatments (P<.01).

c/Significant difference between Mo and non-Mo treatments (1).05).

Significant diffezence between Mo and non-Mo treatments (P<.01).



Appendix Table 5. Effect of Mo, SO4 and alfalfa supplementation on plasma inorganic
P levels by months (mq Pi/100m1).

Nov. Dec.
a

Jan.
a

Feb.
a

Mar.
a
Apr.

a,b
May

a
Junea,b Julya '

b
Aug. a

Sept.
a

Oct.
a

Control 9.16 6.67 8.30 6.52 7.94 7.54 7.63 6.66 8.90 6.59 8.68 7.17

Mo 8.28 7.86 7.94 7.03 7.52 9.32 9.45 7.61 10.15 7.55 8.13 6.10

Alfalfa 9.13 5.70 5.60 4.78 5.01 5.37 6.44 4.70 6.32 5.05 5.98 5.34

Alfalfa
+ Mo 9.00 6.16 6.63 6.04 6.73 7.20 6.40 6.25 7.88 5.61 5.12 5.39

SO4 8.25 8.92 8.82 6.76 7.89 6.95 8.08 6.17 9.81 7.60 8.82 6.88

SO4 + Mo 9.79 7.74 7.53 7.11 8.13 8.18 9.09 8.02 10.65 7.11 8.06 6.58

Alfalfa
+ SO4 8.30 6.91 5.38 5.48 5.47 5.57 5.70 4.63 6.24 5.48 6.18 5.36

Alfalfa,
SO4 + Mo 8.87 6.29 6.96 5.93 6.14 7.20 6.00 5.92 7.64 6.72 7.16 6.05

a
Significant difference between alfalfa and non-alfalfa treatments (P<.01).

bSignificant difference between Mo and non-Mo treatments for April and July
periods (P<.01).
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Appendix Table 6. Effect of Mo, SO4 and alfalfa supplemen-
tation on plasma protein values (grams/
100m1) .

August September Octobera,b

Control 7.30 7.32 7.88

Mo 6.39 7.11 6.46

Alfalfa 7.74 7.00 8.02

Alfalfa
+ Mo 6.95 7.18 7.28

SO4 7.54 7.73 7.76

SO4 + Mo 6.32 7.00 7.12

Alfalfa
+ SO4 7.93 7.84 8.16

Alfalfa,
SO4 + Mo 6.97 7.35 7.76

aSignificant difference between alfalfa and non-
alfalfa treatments (P<.01).

bSignificant difference between Mo and non-Mo treat-
ments (P<.01).
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Appendix Table 7. Effect of Mo, SO4 and alfalfa supplemen-
tation on liver Fe (micrograms of Fe per
gram wet liver tissue).

Nov.
a

Jan. Mar.
b

May
b,c

July Sept.

Control 131 91 115 72 72 92

Mo 40 80 126 84 85 69

Alfalfa 43 70 77 76 69 58

Alfalfa + Mo 31 102 78 67 63 77

SO4 44 94 73 134 99 94

SO4 + Mo 41 99 112 128 82 80

Alfalfa
+ SO4 66 86 69 75 64 82

Alfalfa,
SO4 + Mo 46 89 64 67 90 70

aSignificant difference between Mo and non-Mo treat-
ments (P<.05) .

bSignificant difference between alfalfa and non-
alfalfa treatments (P<.05 for March and P<.01 for May).

cSignificant SO4 x alfalfa interaction (P<.05).



Anped.i.x Table Effet of no, SO4 nnd alfalfa sunriemantation on digestion coefficients, total
dicsestible

Digestible
,dry matera

nutrients and metabolizable energy.'

73.estible
ercanic
matter

Digestible
c:1-0.61

..fberb
Dig,71stible
protein

Total
digestible
nutrients

Digestible
energy

Metalpolize)le
enercvb

C=..)ntrol 60.4; 63.6 62.0 41.5 60.2 59.3 4707

55.4 58.7 54.6 38.0 55.1 54.9 4,n
49.3 62.7 52.2 G.1.6

4- i-i:7., 61..7 :3.2 48.9 63.2 57.9 61.7

S34, 57,0 60.2 57.6 41.5 56.0 56.0 44.o

SC.4 + ,,...:o S6.8 50.2 57,3 43.6 55.9 56,0 1 R

52.2 45.9 64.7 56.4 60.3

4- ::-.1c.- 53.1 $.-:0.5 47.7 60.1 55.2 58,2 17,3

1 .

2%11 data nased on three trials with one animal per treatment ref trial.

gni cant difrence between alfalfa and non-alfalfa treatments (P<.05).

bSignificant difference between alfalfa and nen-alftlfa trec,t1,ents (P<.01).


